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REFERENDUM
ON COPS' BID
FOR 8H0URS
Question Of Shorter Shift

To Be Decided By Vo-

ters In November

COMMISSIONER AGREES

WITH PBA ON PROGRAM

Acceptance Of Plan Is Not

Expected To Require Ad-

ditional Personnel

WOODBRIDGE-After a serie*
<-f discussions and conferences it
ha« been decided that the- question
of an eight-hour day for members
of the police department will be
left to the voters.

I*olicci Commissioner Herbert B.
Ran kin announced yesterday that
he met with representatives of the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa-
tion earlier in the week ami it was
then decided to refer the entire
matter to the people. The ques-
tion will therefore be put on the
ballot at the general election in
November. If it passes, it will not
become effective until January 1 of
next year.

There are two ways the ques-
tion can be placed on the ballot.
The patrolmen may e;o out and se-
cure signatures of twenty per cent
of the registered voters on a peti-
tion or the Township Committee
may pass a resolution to have the
referendum on the ballot. Just
which step will be taken has not
been decided as yet.

It has been pointed out that all
the surrounding towns and cities
work their police departments in
eight-hour shifts. The Wmnlbridtfe
department works ten-hour shifts
•with an hour oil" for lunch.

Future System Undecided
Commissioner Rankin said if the

referendum is approved he did not
know whether or not a platoon sys-
tem of shifts would be used. How-
ever, he did state that the motor-
cycle officers would1 not be shifted
iaUt night work because the motor-
cycles are of no value except dur-
ing the daylight hours.

He also stated that if the eijrht-
hour day is put into effect it might
be necessary to arrange a sched-
ule that would not entail the ap-
pointment of extra patrolmen im-
mediately. Radio cars, he said,
have proved their worth and "one
car can cover a lot more territory
than a man on foot, yet always be
within call of headquarters."

Draft Board Lauded
By Army Commander
Township Medical Staff Is
Also Praised For Follow-

ing Rigid Standards
WOODBRIDGE—Local Draft

Board No. .'i was among the boards
lauded \\y ofYiciuls at the induc-
tion station at Trenton for its "ef-
ficiency iUid fine spirit of co-op-
ei-ation.

In a letter to the board Major
Aliyne M. Freeman, the command-
ing officer, wrote:

"It is desired to express the ap-
preciation of the Administrative
and Medical Staff of the Trenton
Induction Station for the efficien-
cy and fine spirit of co-operation
being shown by the local Boards of
Middlesex County.

"On April a;), 11M1, Middlesex
County Local Board No. 6 sent 19
selectees, 17 of whom were in-
ducted. Local Board No. 2 sent 18
^electees, 17 of whom were in-
ducted. Local Board No. 3 (Wood-
bridge) sent 18 selectees, 17 of
whom were inducted. Local Board
No. 7 sent U selectees, all oi whom
were inducted. Local Board No. 1
sent 15 selectees, 15 of whom
were inducted.

"Of a total of 79 selectees there
were but 4 rejections giving the
above boards a rejection rate of

(Continued on Page 3)

CLUB UNIT MEETS
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Frank

MeCormiek, president of the Perth
Amboy Woman's Club, was tiu*
g-ucst speaker at a meeting of the
literature and history department
of the Clara Barton Woman's Club
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John Shoe in Woodbridge
Avenue, Refreshments were served
after, the session.

Fords Junior Woman's Club Again
Names Elaine Quadt As President
Annual Election Held Tuesday Night; Plans Launched

For Dance To Be Held May 10 At Thomsens Hall

FORDS—Miss Elaine Quadt was re-elected president
of the Fords Junior Woman's Club at the annual election
of officers Tuesday nght at the public library.

Other officers reelected were: Miss Laverne Deik,
vice president; Miss Audrey Miljes, recording secretary,
and Miss Ruth Miller, treasurer. Miss Lois Anderson was
fleeted corresponding1 secretary.

Plans were discussed for a dance
to be held May 10 at Thomson's
community hall. The Misses Gladys
Schicker and Florence Menwey
are co-chairmen on arrangements.

Plans were also discussed for
the golden jubilee convention to
be held May 17 and 18 at Atlantic
City. Mi.ss Miljes reported that the
cake sale held recently was a com-
plete success. A new member, Miss
Lillian Lund, was welcomed into

Tells Of Expansion

the club,
A musical program was enjoyed

after the business session. The
program included several selec-
tions by the tflee club under the
direction of Miss Ruth Seel who
also played several piano selec-
tions. Miss Laverne Miederau sanjf
a number of songs, accompanied at
the piano by Miss Seel.

TOWNSHIP B. OF E.
GIVES CONTRACTS
Swales Brothers Submit
Low Estimate To Supply

800 Tons Of Coal
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Con-

tracts for school supplies and coal
were awarded by the Board of
Education at a special meeting
Monday night in the Bonhamtown
school.

Swales Bros., Coal Company was
awarded the contract to supply ap-
proximately 800 tons of coal to

The May meeting of the group { heat the township's six schools
during the 1941-1942 school yearwill be in the form of a covered

dish luncheon.

T. B. FIGHT ENLISTS
SCHOOL HEADS' AID
PamphletsTelling Of Var-

ious Phases Of Dis-
ease Distributed

FORDS — Nurses 'and health
workers o£ the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League
will distribute this month to school
principals, school nurses, physi-
cians, high school students, • club
men and women, and industrial
workers, 32,000 pamphlets on
various phases of tuberculosis.
The pamphlet called "Let Us Look
at Facts" is designed for school
administrators. It is intended to
bring our leading educators up to
date on the tuberculosis problem.
For example, tuberculosis special-
ists today do not stress symptoms.
They realize that when tuberculo-
sis symptoms are present, tuber-
culosis is well advanced. Examin-
ation before symtoms appear is
advocated.

Young people of the country
are being reached by a pamphlet
which promotes good health by &.
series of cartoons. Special atten-
tion is given to adults over forty
in an attractive brochure called
"Learn and Live." Industrial
managements are including in the
pay envelopes of their employees

'How I

at its low bid of $4,629. Crouse
Coal and Supply Company was the
only other bidder, with a figure
of $4,044.50.

J. L. Hammett & Company, of
Newark was given the contract
to provide educational and indus-
trial arts supplies at a figure of
$1,520. A hid of $1,(550 was receiv-
ed from Edward E. Babbit & Com-
pany, of Philadelphia.

The contract for janitorial sup-
plies will be awarded at a meeting
of the board on May 12.

Edward C. Wunder

HOPELAWN SCHOOL
UNIT HASMIETING
Dance On May 20 Slated,
With Mrs. Gutwein Com-

mittee Chairman
HOPELAWN — The regular

meeting of the Hopelawn Home
and School Association was held
recently with Mrs. Val Binder Jr.
presiding.

It w&.s decided to hold a "Make-
Believe Ballroom Dance" in the
school auditorium May 20 with
the following members as the
committee to arrange for the af-
fair: Mrs. Robert Gutwein, chair-
man, Mrs. Carl Clausen, Mrs.
Novo, Mrs. Val Binder Jr., Mrs.
Stankovits and Mrs. Chinehar.

A special social meeting will be
held1 on June 5 with Mrs. Clara
Hoffman, chairman, 'assisted by
Mrs. Novo and Mrs. Hladik. This
affair will give special emphasis

HOPELAWN FIRE CO.
ATTENDIFTCSCHOOL
Chief, Three Others En-

rolled In Classes Held
Weekly In Metuchen

HOPELAWN—Recently elected
officers of Hopelawn Engine Com-
pany No. 1 are planning a varied
program of activities to be car-
ried out during the year, it was
announced this week.

Chief Frank Soos, William Het-
tiger, Anton Gregowita and An-
ton Kramer are attending the
Fire Police School at Mctuehen.
This school is held for all Middle-
sex County fire chiefs and fire po-
lice who will be taught for eight
weeks by Sergeant It. C. Wilson
of the New Jersey State Police.

At the end of the school period,
an examination will be held and
those who pass will receive certi-
ficates for fire police work in the
county.

The new officers of the fire com-
pany are Frank Kaminsky, presi-
ding: A_ntop _ Boszc, ,vice .presi-
dent; Anton Crregowitz, secretary;
William Hettiger, treasurer; Wal-
ter Domejka, financial secretary;
Adolph Williambrecht, serjeant-
at-arms; William Hettiger, Anton
Gregowitz, John Kozma and An-
ton Kramer, fire police, and Alex
Storipan, Simon Budzek and An-
ton Pollock, trustees.

on a Mothers' Day program.
a special stuffer called
Escaped Death.11

The League also stresses in a
series of letters to community
leaders that its new motion pic-
tures, both sound and silent, are
available for showings without F0RDS—Mr. and Mrs William
charge. Some of the new nuns K l i c s r m i f J r . ( o f King ' George's
which the League recently ac- R o o d i r e c e n t i y entertained a group

Wedding Anniversary
Observed By Wm. Kucsmas

quired are: "Goodbye, Mr. Germ,"
"They Do Come Back," "Care of
the Teeth," "Choose to Live," and
"Confessions of a Cold."

Mrs. Howard Madison, Seal sale
chairman of Fords, said these pam-
phlets represent only a small num-
ber of the infinite variety that the
League keeps on hand in its office.
Literature on other health sub-
jects may also be obtained from
the office in any quantity desired.
The main office is at 175 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy; the branch
office at the County Records
building, New Brunswick.

of friends and relatives at their
home in celebration of their first
wedding anniversary.

Cards and games were enjoyed
and refreshments were served.

Guests present included Miss
Helen Nash and Miss Helen Pri-
bish, New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fedderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Maier. Mr. and Mrs. William
Romig 3v., Mr. and Mrs. August
Bauer, Mrs. Florence Borup, Miss
Lorraine Fedderson, Mr. and Mrs.
William Kucsma Jr., all of Fords,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Hanson
of Raritan Manor.

CO TO FETE
STEPHENJORVATH
Selectee To Be Given Party

By Clara Barton Unit
Monday Night

CLARA BARTON—Members of
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
will honor Stephen Horvath. a fel-
low firemen, afe a farewell party
in the Amboy Avenue Jirehouse
Monday night.

Horvath will be in the May 7
contingent which leaves from the
township board for army service
under the government's selective
service program.

The affair will be in charge of
the regular social committee of
the company.

$1,000,000 DEVELOPMENT HERE
IS PROJECTED BY SHELL OIL
CHURCH SODALITY
PLANS MAY DANCE
Event To Follow Crowning

Ceremony Which Will
Take PlaceMay 25

FORDS—Arrangements for the
May dance to be sponsored by the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace Church on the
evening of the annual crowning,
May 25, were furthered at a
meeting of committee members
Tuesday night at the church.

Rehearsals for the crowning are
being held every Tuesday and
Thursday nights. The first one
was held last night.

The committees for the dance
are as follows: Eleanor Yams,
Ann Patrick, Irene Bartok, Mary
Szechi, Jeannette Chirico, Lillian
Lund, Mary Borkes, Henrietta
Dunback, Helen Kovacs, Helen
Patrick, Margaret Kalman, Olga
Bartok, Agnes Schmidt, Rosalia
Lutrias, Stephanie Sharo, Mary
Labbanz, Elizabeth Farrington and
Margaret Prah, tickets.

Also Assisting '
Marion Schmidt, Grace Grebely,

Olga Bartok, Anne Voyton, Pau-
line Lance, Stephanie Sharo and
A'nn Urban, decorations; Lillian
Lund, Vivian Testa and Elizabeth
Egan, publicity; Mary Borkes,
Mary Vertes, Helen Zsorey, Helen
Kirsh, Bernice Unari, Josephine
Wotanosky, Theresa Shaker, Hel-
en Bryscky and Irene Columbebti,
refreshments.

Delegation From Junior Auxiliary
Attends Departmental Convention
FORDS — Attending the an-

nual convention of the Junior
Auxiliary of the Department of
New Jersey Legion, held Saturday
were the Misses Gloria Sunshine,
Audrey and Elaine Gloff. Vivian
and Dorothy Knudsen, Sondra
Lynn Sunshine, Margaret Dam-
bach, Florence Hoff, Doris Perry,
Evelyn Pollack, Clara Brichze,
Lorraine Shanck and Lillian Mis-
ak.

Also, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs.
Paul Chovan, Miss Julia Dani and
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine. Mrs.
Charles Sandbeck of Perth Amboy
accompanied the px-oup. Gloria
Sunshine gave a very interesting
talk on "The American Creed."

On Thursday, May 8, the Ladies'

Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen
Post Xo. 1G:>, will attend a theatre
party. A chartered bus will leave
frnm the monument on Cornell?
Street and King1 George's Road
promptly at fi P. M., the chairman,
Mrs. Paul Chovan, has announced.

Reservations have been made by
the unit for members to attend the
luncheon tendered the national
president of the American Legion
Auxiliary, Mrs. Louis Lemstra.
This will take place May 19 at
the Hotel Traymore in Atlantic
City. A chartered bus will convey
the members to that city.

The next regular meeting of the
auxiliary will be held May lo at
the post rooms.

SCHOOL STUDENTS
PRESENT_PROGRAM
Sand Hills Pupils Observe
Arbor Day At Assembly

Session On Friday
SAXD HILLS—The pupils of

the first to sixth grades of Sand
Hills school presented the follow-
ing Arbor Day program at an as-
sembly session Friday afternoon.

Grades 1 and 2: Poem, "My
Way for Arbor Day," John Du-
tUish; poem, "Hail to the Pine
Tree," Robert Kauquier; poem,
"Bulbs," Ruth Rasmussen; poem,
"April", Charles Molnar; songs,
"Roller Skatintr" and "One Morn-
ing in Spring," pupils of both
grades.

Grades " and 4: Reading, "Ar-
bor Day," Florence Sands, Helen

Fletchem and
exercise. "The

Tree," Marylin Mills, Elsa Boka
and Marguerite Magyar; songs,
"Siuns of Spring" and "Planting
a Tree", chorus; recitation, "An
Arbor Day Tree," Elsie MacFar-
lant?.

Recitations Given

Sabo, Elizabeth
Norma Gross;

Grades 5 and '!: "Trees", James throughout Middlesex County.
Kitinos. Paul Grape?. Paul White
and Michael Bushinda; greetings
bv William H. Davis and Clare

NEW SLATE NAMED
BY JUNIOR GROUP
Officers Of Little Women's

Club In Clara Barton
Are Announced

CLARA BARTON—Miss Nata-
lie Fenvcnski, chairman of the
nominating committee, announced
the slate of new officers for the
forthcoming year at a recent
meeting of the Little Woman's
Club at the home of the Misses
Barbara and Anita Kaus in Am-
boy Avenue. Miss Anita Kaus,
president, was in charge.

Officers named are Louella By-
rons, president; Barbara Ander-
son, vice president; Lois Kaplow-
itz, treasurer, and Barbara Kaus,
secretary.

During the business session, it
was decided that members knit for
the Red Cross. Mrs. Stephen
Kraft, assistant councilor, con-
ducted the meeting.

Nine Town Selectees Leave
Fort Dix For Fort Bragg

WOODBRIDGE—Nine Wood-
bridge Township trainees were
among the 274 soldiers who were
transferred from Fort Dix to
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. The
Township men, all of whom will
"be assigned to the 112th Field
Artillery for training, are:

William Rubright and Mich-
ael J. Schubert, of Woodbridge;
Francis G. Parsons, of Sewaren;
Anthony C. Covino and John
Czubati, of Port Reading: Ste-
phen Kornyak and Steven Si-
mon, of Fords and John Dunick
and Joseph Y. Loso, of Hope-
lawn.

3-3-3 Blast Of Siren To Summon
Home Defense Forces To Service
Red Cross, Aid Squad, Fire Companies, Police Co-Or-

dinated To Act Immediately In Case Of Disaster

WOODBRIDGE—3-3-3.
When that number is sounded on the various alarm

systems throughout the Township it will mean that all the
units of the Home Defense Council are to report to their
stations. This signal was agreed upon at a meeting of the
group held last night.

Represented were the Red Cross, First Aid Squad,
veteran organizations, fire com-
panies and fire commissioners. The
Board of Education will cooperate
and in case of disaster all the
school buildings will be opened for
relief and hospital purposes with
the Red Cross in charge.

Leon E. McEIroy, coordinator of
the Local Defense Council, ex-
plained the fire companies' part and
Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing discussed the duties of the pro-
posed auxiliary police. He urged
that each fire company and veter-
an organization recommend 15
members who would be willing to

BENEFIT ATTRACTS
BIG CROWD FRIDAY
Show To Aid School Safe-

ty Patrol In Piscataway
Is Success

P1SCATAWAYTOWN—A large
crowd of parents and children at-
tended the entertainment pro-
gram presented by children of the
Piscatawaytown school safety pa-
trol Friday night in the school
auditorium.

The benefit show, second in a
series of patrol events in various
schools of the township, was held
to raise funds for the annual out-
ing of the patrol in June.

Children who participated in
the musical program included
Alex Nagy, piano accordionist;
Mildred Haig, Dorothy Hughes,
Gloria Weyman, Dorothy Bach
and Dom-hy- Tucker, dancers;
Gloria Galino, Dorothy McNally,
Harold Maitland and Robert Doo-
little, vocalists, and Betty Hud-
son and Kathleen Rush, pianists.

Arrangements for the affair
were under the direction of Offi-
cer Edwin J. Mineu, safety patrol
director; William Land, school
principal, and William Schneider,
safety patrol chief.

Plans are now being completed
for entertainment programs to be
presented this month at Oak Tree
and Our Lady of Peace schools.

COUPLE OBSERVES
20TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. And Mrs. Erich Kau-
haus Entertain In Honor

Of Occasion
FORDS—Following the recent

rehearsal of the Perth Amboy
Maenner and Damechor, Mr. and
Mrs. Erich Kauhaus, of Hoy Ave-
nue, both long and active mem-
bers of the society, were hosts
at a party in honor of their twen-
tieth wedding anniversary.

Decorations were carried out
attractively with a large wedding
cake and bouquet of red roses as
the table centerpiece in the head-
quarters of the society.

The Damenchor sang a special
song dedicated to Mrs. Kauhaus
and the Maennerchor sang in
honor of both Mr. and Mrs. Kau-
haus, after which several selec-
tions were sung by the mixed
chorus under the direction of Wil-
liam Reske.

A gift was presented to the
couple by members of the society.

serve.
"No man will be called upon to

do strike duty", the chief said,
"nor carry any firearms. In case
anything does happen we will give
the auxiliary policemen the quiet-
est posts possible. Each man will
be deputized with full police pow-
ers. He will be asked to take a
course in training, attend lectures
on criminal law given by lawyers
and take courses in first aid. Each
applicant must have lived in the
Township for tbreo years, be., a
citizen, and be fingerpi'hited.**

Duties of Firemen
Police Commissioner Herbert

Rankin, chairman of the meeting,
pointed out that in England the
fireman's duties are more hazard-
ous than that of the men in. the
armed forces.

Committeeman Fred Spencer
declared "it is imperative that we
band together. This area holds
more defense orders than any
state in the union."

People OfU. 5 / Too Complacent',
Says McEIroy In Press Club Talk
WOODBRIDGE — "The people

of the United States are too com-
placent."

So declared Township Attorney
Leon E. McEIroy speaking on the
subject, "Home Defense" at a
meeting of the Middlesex County
Press Club held Tuesday night at
the home of Police Chief and Mrs.
George E. Keating on Decker
Place.

Mr. McEIroy described in de-
tail the plan to organize a home
defense council in Woodbridge
Township and said that similar
councils were to be formed

"This area," the speaker noted.
"is so situated that it is open at
all sides to every danger. The

miles from here and the Shell Oil
and other large oil storage plants
are practically next door. Al-
though all these places are under
heavy guard and all possible pre-
cautions are being taken we must
remember it only takes one man to
do a great deal of damage."

Co-operation Sought
Mr. McEIroy also stated that

Bilarczyk; "Trees," Doris Gidos. Raritan Arsenal is but five or six he explained.

all units including the Red Cross,
First Aid Squads, fire commission-
ers, fire companies, American Le-
gion posts, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, School principals and the
press will be asked to cooperate in
the forming of the council. School-
houses will be used as auxiliary
headquarters in case of disaster,

TROOP 51 MOTHERS
TO SPONSOR DANCE
Plans Completed For Affair

To Be Held On May 16
In School No. 7

FORDS—The regular meeting
of the Mothers' Club of Troop 51
was held at the home of Mrs. P.
Peterson, Louis Street. Mrs. C.
Gilsdorf, president, was in charge
of the session.

A committee was appointed by
the president to draw up a set
of by-laws. The members of this
committee are Mrs. H. McCallen,
Mrs. C. Lehman and Mrs. A.
Quadt.

Mrs. M. Loftus presented a re-
port of a recent dance held by
the group at School No. 7. The
dance was a success, both social-
ly and financially.

A finance committee, consisting
of Mrs. A. Balint, Mrs. E. Drake,
and Mrs. M. Loftus, was appointed
to take charge of the club's grow-
ing resources.

Mrs. H. McCallen, chairman of
the card party committee consist-
ing of Mrs. H, Kutcher and Mrs-
A. Anderson, reported the card
party held on April 25 a success.

Plans were completed for a
dance to be held at Fords School
Xo. 7 on May i6. The committee
for the dance is composed of Mrs.
S. Mascenik, Mrs. M. Nielsen and
Mrs. M. Loftus.

Mrs. C. Gijsdorf, Hamilton Ave-
nue was the winner of the dark
horse prize.

There were thirteen mothers
present at the meeting. They were
Mrs. M. Nielsen, Mrs. S. Mascenik,
Mrs. J. Jensen, Mrs. C. Fritz, Mrs.
H. McCallen, Mrs. G. Hoff, Mrs.
M. Loftus, Mrs. M. Bonalsky, Mrs.
W. Dunham, Mrs. E. Drake, Mrs.
H. Kutcher, Mrs. P. Petersen and
Mrs. G. Gilsdorf.

New Tanks, Buildings Jo
Be Added To Plant Lo-

cated In Sewaren

TO MOVE MAIN OFFICE
SOON FROM ELIZABETH

40 New Employes Already
Added; Others To Be
Hired During Expansion

SEWAREN — Within a few
weeks the Shell Oil Plant at Se-
waren will become the main depot
of the Shell Oil Company in New
Jersey and immediate steps -will bo
taken for a general expansion to
cost in the neighborhood of a mil-
lion dollars.'

Edward C. Wunder, general
sales manager, admitted yesterday
that the engineering, sales -and real
estate departments of the Shell Oil
Company would be moved to Se-
waren from Elizabeth by the mid-
dle of the month.

"The new move," he said, "will
mean but the hiring of ten extra
people in the clerical force at the
present time. We have already
hired thirty or forty new employes
in the past few weeks and as the
expansion program is carried on
and nears completion added men
will be employed from time to
time."

Mr. Wunder also stated that the
improvements would cost in tho
neighborhood of a million dollars,
possibly more. It is understood
that o"w-ofTico h'liHirt;* "iV*1! ii«. ,
constructed, present buildings will
be altered and new wings added.
A large percentage of the appro-
priation will be put in new tanks
and pipe lines.

Big Taxpayer Here
At the present time the Shell Oil

Company is one of the biggest tax
payers in the Township, paying
approximately $65,000. An im-
provement such as the one being
planned by the officials of the plant
will mean a large increase in valu-
ations and eventual lowering of the
general tax rate.

The Shell Oil Company has been
expanding at the Sewaren. plant
for some time. Several new tanks
have been constructed and thyee
shifts have been at work day an<I
night. As a precaution against
possible sabotage huge flood lights
have been installed and special
guards have been hired to protect
the tanks which store hundreds o£

! thousands of gallons of gas and
oil.

TO HOLD DANCE
MEN'LO PARK—Edison Volun-

teer Fire Company Xo. 1 will spon-
sor a May dance at the firehouse
Saturday night, May 10.

Questionnaires Sent
To Township Youths
New Batch Of Army Eligi-

bles Get Selective
Service Forms

WOODBRIDGE — Continuing
the practice -of sending out Selec-
tive Service questionnaires, the lo-
cal draft board mailed forma this
week to the following:

George H. Kilby, 924 Hallway
Avenue, Avenel; Alex J. Toth, 20
Claire Avenue, Woodbridpe; Harry
F. Walsh, P'iat Avenue, Iselin; Earl
\V. Koenig, 37 Willry Street,
Woodbridge; Frank J. Swotitz,
Demarest Avenue, Avenel; John G,
Hcrochik, 4G8 Crows Mill Road,
Fords; John Brego, 33 Gordon
Aveue, Woodbridge; William J.
Fauhle, 306 Fulton Street, Wood-
hridge; Clarence H. Carlson, 150
Brighton Avenue, Woodbridge;
Edgar F. Gtbbs, 121 Cooper Ave-
nue, Iselin.

WMtford N. "Wittnebert, 8
Fifth Avenue, Avenel; Frank J.
D'Apolito, 24 Lee Street, Port
Reading; Arthur R. Greyling, 26
Fourth Street, Fords; Raymond
Hansen, 121 Grant Street, Fords;
Michael' Jogan, 47 Ryan Street,
Fords; John P. Garhert, 43 War-
den Avenue, Hopelawn; Michael
J. Hrabik, 15 Izola Avenue, Fords.

Arthur A. MoHtor, 490 Cliff
Road, Sewaren; John Kunak, 95
Leesville Avenue, Avenel; Harold
Gethard, 12 Silzer Avenue, Iselin;

(Continued on Page 3)
PARTY TONIGHT

BONHAirTOWX—The Bonham-
town Parent^Teacher Association
will hold a public card party to-
night in the school auditorium.
Games will start at 8 o'clock.

-'M"" •,••
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OAK TREE SCHOOL
TO GIVE_PAGEANT
Patriotic Panorama To Be

Presented By Pupils
Of Grades 4 To 8

OAK THEK—Plans are
completed at the Oak Tree school
for a papeanl, "Our United
States," a ftanoruina oT historical
iiij*hliKhts j|) (_h(; devvlopmt-nt of
this country, which will \>o pre-
sented by children of the .school
tin the school lawn Thursday, May

Children from the fourth to the
eighth grades are now rehearsing
for the production, which will in-
clude HiH'ukinf*' parts, dancing and
musical i, umbers. Miss It nth
C.umfibvU and Mrs. I.(-na Swei'del,
members of the faculty, art- in
' liarjf "f general ai'i'anff&im'nts.

Spcakm^ parts are heinK re-
•hearsed under the direction of
Miss Janet Bedell. Miss Lillian
Kedn'fld is in charge of arrange-
ments of folk dances. John
(Jardner is in charge of proper-
t ws.

Costumes are beng made under
the supervision of Mrs. Elna Mar-
tin, Mis. Helen Larsen and Mi.ss
Murnaret Smith. Miss Tena Pass
is in charge of publicity.

All parents and friends will be
invited to witness the paKeunt, the
first outdoor affair of this kind
ever to be presented by the chil-
dren of the school.

Mother, Father And Son, 6,
Are Struck By Automobile

COLONIA—While walking on
the/Lincoln Highway about 500
y; /ds north of the Colonia over
p s Sunday night, Andrew Fedo

•\Jk'h, 47; his wife, Julia, 45, ant
'll* six-year-old son, Thomas, a)

of (i:!7 East Sixth Street, New
York, were struck and injured by
a car driven by E^an Koenie;, of
I Of) Roosevelt Lane, Kenilworth.

p'edovich was taken to the Rah
way Memorial Hospital in the hos
pital ambulance, and treated for
possible fracture of the right l
His wife and child were taken to
the same institution in a police ra
dio car by Officer Joseph Daltor
and treated for cuts and bruises

HAVE DAUGHTER
ISELIX—Mr. nnd Mrs. John

Keenan, of Pershinjr Avenue, an-
nounce, the birth of u daughter

LEGAL NOTICES

Uele r Tot W-ISi I>o<-k«.i 11S/IIO
XOTIt 'U OK 1 T B M O SAI-K

' T O WHOM IT WAV OONCKH-N':
At a reguk i r meelUig of tlio Town

ship i'futiiniiif- of t)tf T O W H . S I J J P r
Wtunll-i-iilRi' lii-lil Miimiity, A pri
^ 1 , m i l , I was iliri'i-lml to jnivvr
lisp the fiifl that on Monthly eve

May Ti, l!i-l I, the Town
hlp t 'ommiiU'P will m.-i't a t

P. M. (KXT) in the Oomniiitci
(.'lurmliprs, Memoria l Alitnd-dm
HnihiiiiK, Wciudbi-idB'e. New Jersey

i l ' H l f \ \ H W ; i l l d H f l ) i l t i M l l l l l ' f iJ l l
j n u l i n t l i f h i K l i e s t h i i l i l ' - i - ; i c r ' i n l j : i s
to terms ui' suit.1 <m ill.- with the
'I'l.'WiiKhiii t'lurk uiien !o hi«iiyc
tiitn atul tn bo piihlhly riiml Prin
U> nil).', hols :M anil 2ft jnui LOS ami
I fill in Blink MTK, Wootlbriilfci
Tewnnliip Assess in.1 nt M;i|).

Take further notU-e tltat the
TOWIIMIIIP OummiUee has, by res»-
lnlltiri :ind pursuant to law. flxt'i
,t ininitii'.itn prU-v at TvdIHt mild lot!
Ill Siiiil block Will be sold t»Ketlier
With -'ill oilier (ji'tail.i per t inen t , Huld
min imum prif-i' Ix-iiif? $i"i.H(i plus
pOHts or preparing ' dt?t-<} and udver-
linlriK' this sale. Said Iot3 In said
block IT sold on terms, will require
ilnWtl payment nf $[<!.((». til*' li:tl:llli
of purchase iirii-e to lit' ualil iti eiiu
ilioiUhly iiis1ii)Mm-n1s of $111.m) pl
i ii.t i? rest ami o ther t^rma provided
for hi cniil.Mn-t of wall1.

Tukfc 1'iM'lht'i" not tit; tha t nt said
Rah-, or any dale- to wtiieh It may
In* adjiiui-ntjO, the Township Coni
iniUi-f r ese rves the r igh t In Us iHs
fiv t ion (w reject any one or at
bills and ti» sell t*:\l*l lots in sali.
bkn 'k io BIH'II bUUk-r ;is ft may se-
l.-L't, tiiiP regard beiiiK Blv«n
terms ami nmmier of pjiywicnl,
OILSI* oni' or more mininuini bids Khali
be rei't 'ived.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
bM, or likl above minlnnuii. by the
Township Com mi 11 ee and the pay-
mi'ii! Uicri'of by tin1 purchaser ac-
envOlng to (}»e rmimivi- <»f purch
in accoriiiincf with tiTins of stile
fin iiU-. the Township will deliver a
bargain ami sale deed for said pi'siu-

J>ATI-:f>: April 22. 1341.
B. .1. IH'XIGAN,

Tow-ntiliii* Clork.
To In* advertised April -."i and

lM;iy I'. ISI1. in thf l-'unls Kern-on.

Holer To: tt-U, ItUO iiiul liU
XltTICK OV Pl'Bl.IC S.VI.E

To •\Ylnmi it May I'oiu-ern:
At a regular mpetine; of the Town-

ship (Commitlt**j of t!i.> Townahi'i of
"Woodbi'idse held Monday. A]>vil
^ 1, I s* 11, 1 was di nv-1 «a to nil -
VtTtisp the fact (but on Monday
ovfninw. May 5, 1J»tI, thf Township
foiumittve will meet ttt 7 I', to.
i MSTi in the CmnmiUce rhambers.
Mi 'mortal Municipal Unildliijir. Wnml-
tiiiilKi'. New Jersey, run! expose and
sell at public sale and u> the hiKliost
bidder iii't-oi'dlnjr to ternm i>f sale (in
till' with the Township (.'lci'k open io
ittspc.tion iiiul to be publicly mud
print" to sali'. Lots X and 0 in Block
S'IS and Lois IJ72 :uu1 :!T^ in Block
17D. WoodbridK*-' Township Assess-
ment ir:tp.

Take further uotice that th«
TownsJilp Vommittee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said tots in
said block will bo sold together iviih
till other details pert inenl. snid
minimum price bein^ ?!.">*). 00 plus
eojits of preparing ileed and adver-
tising (tilf sale. Said iois in aaitf
hlock if sold on terms, •will require
iL down payment of $15J)I>, tho bal-
ftnee of purchase price tu be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Sir,.HU plus intert-sl and other- terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the rifflit in its discretion
to reject any ono or all bids and to
sell naid lots In said block to such
bidder as it may select, 4u* regard
being given to terras and manner
/if payment, in cane one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid abov© minimum, by the
Townshfp Committee and the pay-
itifnt thereot by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordanee with terms of sale on
flie. the Township will deliver a
bargain and ea'le deed for said prem-
ises.
JJATI2D: April 22, 191].

B. J. UCTNTGAN,
TowiMhio Clerk.

To be advertfsrd April 25 and May
'•', t'J-i! In the Kords Beacon. .

At Crescent Theatre

Patricia Mori ion and Richard

Dix in "The Round-Up" which

•tarts today at the Crescent

Theatre, Perth Amboy.

'SHOULDER RIDERS'
NABBED BY POUCE
Twenty Arrests Made Over

Weekend By Patrolmen
Peterson, Feiertag

WOODBRIDGE — Twenty ar-
rests wer<; made over the weekend
by Township police in a war
against motorists who use the
shoulder of the road to pass traf-
fic. Most of the summonses were
issued by Officers Anthony Peter-
son and Stephen Fciortaff.

Those who received tickets and
who, in most cases forfeited five
dollar 'bonds as fines, were as fol-
lows :

James S. Bo\ven, 26", of Xorth
Chai-les Street, Baltimore, M<1.;
Salvatore Broccok'ri, 34, of 4-11.1
Eighth Avenue, Brooklyn; Joseph-
ine M, Sc-hulz, 44, uf 700 Delatield
Avenue, West Brighton, Stateii
Island; Harvey Goodman, 40, 115
South 13th Street, Newark; Wil-
liam Lair, 34, 44 Thomas Street.
Bloomfield; Waller Duttoii, 21.
i:i20 North 11th Street, Philadel-
phia; N u n v. i o G i o vo n n i. 40, 5 4 R
West 53rd Street, New York.

Also John llane, 20, 3202 Race
Street, Philadelphia; Samuel La-
rido, 34, 4621) Matilda Avenue,
Bronx; Samuel Bakal, 44, 1080
Findhiy Avenue, New York; Ju-
Jino YiidcU, 34, 4820 list Street,
Lonjj Island C'ity; Paul Rezsnyak,
44, 131 182nd Street. Springfield
Gardens, N. Y.; Charles E. Lewis,
4lJ, HJ< Georgia- Street, Hempstead,
Pa.; John De Vito, 53, 541 88th
Street, Brooklyn; Joseph L. Utal,
48, 1605 Townsend Street, New
York; Ralph Isaacs, 45, 1475
Grand Concourse, Bronx; Harold
Eichen, 25, 392 Georgia Avenue,
Brooklyn; Maurice Caruth, 29,
1!H5 Moris Avenue. Bronx; Teddy
M. Kunicki, 30, 32H East 9th
Street. New York.

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
inK said yesterday that the cam-
paign affainst shoulder riders would
t'ontimtt' throug-hout the summer
months

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

LEGAL NOTICES

K«»ft*r T « : W-UIO, IIU: llni 'Uct I - - ' - ' -
N O T K K OV l ' l KI.IC S A L E

TO W H O M I T MAY c a \ ( ' K I ! N :
At n. rciiiitni1 inei ' thiK *'f l!i (> T o w n -

sh ip Comrnitti ' f l (if 1 In- Township of
Wnnilhri i if if llchl MIIIKIJIV. A |ifil - 1 ,
19-I1, 1 w:is ilirft-lt'il t " nilvcvtisi* i h»*
I'a*• I t ha i nn Monday i>yeiihin, Mn>'
r,. Ift-U. t h e ToWiifhit i 1'iiiiiiiiil-
ti-i> wilt *in>pt :i! 7 P. M. r KSTI m
tin* ( \ n n m l l t c f ( ' l inmlu ' r s . Mpinoi-ial
Mimlci iml LUiililhiK, Woui lb r i i l se .
New Jfr.-icv, sinO cx|Miw iitnl si*Jl lit
pub l i c sul i ' niul to llu* hishi 'S t blil-
iler m-corUiiiK tu l e r m s nf s;iie <»i
Hie -Wilh Ihtr Tuwns l i i ' J C l f r k <>P('n
to i n s p e c t i o n :unl tu hf pnhlliOv r e a d
•u-i.-r in s;i)c, l .n t s I^IU In ^r,:!S in-
.ln.s ivo in Itlock is:i-it . Wiidilhriilffp
T n w i i s h i p Assi'Sjiiiiciu Map.

T a k f furllH'i- m i l l o e t h a t t h e
T o w n s h i p t 'o i inni t U-e ha.s, by r e s o -
l u t i o n ;ind pnr.Huanl t o l;i\v. flxed o
ni in imi in i jwici* :it w h i c h s;iid lo t s
i n K.-tfd littxk IVUI In' .'.v.l.l tngi-Hiev
w i t h all o t h e r d e i n i l s in - r t in^n t , sa id
m i n i m u m jn-ice bi'inff $rii)n.ini phi-"
cosi f (.r nrepiir l i iK ileed :i»d c i d w r -
tlrfina: t h i s KHU>. Siiirt lo t* In said
him k if snlil on loi-iiiK will rtxjnii'i '
:i iluwii p; iyinent ill' $:.().Oil, tin- h:il-
ani 'e <il' pui'i'liii-ie pr i i ' c fi> he puid in
i'<iu;il m n n i h l y i t i s i : t l ln ien ts of JlO.ini
p lus i n t e r e s t a m i oi l ie r t e r m s p r o -
vided for in c n n t r n c l of s.ile.

T u k p l 'nrt lu-r n o t i c e t h a t a t sa id
pale, or a n y d a t e t o whi.-h it m a y
be a d j o u r n e d , t h e T o w n s h i p Com-
m i t t f f r e s e r v e s t h e r i g h t in i t s ills-
i-retidii t o r e j w t a n y one. or a l l b-iils
;util li< sel l said l o t s in said, h l o i k to
s u r h b i d d e r a s it m a y s e l t o t , d u e r e -
g a r d hoiiiB" S'iven to t e r m s anil m a n -
n e r of p a y m e n t , in c a s e one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
eeived.

I"mm acceptance o f the minimum
hid. «r bid above mininumi, by the
Township Cnnnniilfe ami the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
noriliinf to the manner of purchase
!n rifeontanee with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver «
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

I'lATKli: April 22. li'M.
U. J. ITXIGAN,

Township n « r k .
To ho advertised April 2S iind Mtiy

2, 10-I1, in the I'ords Heacon.

ST\TK OK MOW .PIOK^KV
• H'lXtrt IIH-III iff Stule

K H T i n f A T K U1-" OISSUM'TIOX
To all to M-))O»I tJiese present may

• nine. Ortet ing:
AVHKKKAS. It appears to my writ -

ist'netion. by duly mUhontieatetl rec-
onl of the proft'edlnsrs for the vol-
untary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all (he stock-
holders, deposited in my offiVe. that
New Urnnswick Transfer. Inc.. a
'i.ii'poraiinii of this State, wliose
iiriintpal otlh-e is situated at No. 31;!
<tati» Street, i.n the ",'itv o!" Penli
Ambuy, County of MhlilleScX. Stale
• f New Jersey (W. Itow.-u-d Fuller-
on. Ijuini? the usent therein ami in
•hargte thereof, upon whom process
nay be serveiil. has complied with
he requirements of Title 14, Cor-
loratiotis. (letieral. of Revised Stat-
itt;s of New Jersey, preliminary to
ltc iss-'uhiK" of tills Certificate of

Dissolution.
XUW. TIHOUKPOUK, T. TTIOMAP

\ . MATIUS, Secretary of State of
he Si.ne of IsVw .lersey. I>n IIiTebv
'ertity th:it the said corporation did.
n the Tweniy-tirst day of April,
911. (ih- in my oflier a duly executed

and attested consent in writiujr to
he dissolution of sniil corporation.
• •ceeuted by a*H the stockholders
hereof, which said consent and i.hc

record of the proceedinjrs aforesaid
are now nn n'Je j;i my sn\il office :m
provided by law.

IN TKSTIMONY WITKHKOF, T
lave hereto set my hand and affixed
my cjiflcial Peal, at Trenton, (his
Twenty-first day of April, A. D., one
housand nine hundred and forty-
ne.

THOXtVS A. MATH'IS,
Secretary of. State.

SCHOOL
GUESTS

ATHLETES
DINNER

Wolf At Bay

Winners Of Letter-Awards j
Announced At Banquet

At Plainsboro

WOODBRIUGE—.Seventy-three
.students of WuodbridgX' High
School, participating in football,
baseball, archery, debating", band
uml che<*r-leadin-j, were named
winners of letter awards for the
1940-1941 year, at the annual all-
i1 ports dinner last niyht at Walkei-
Gordon Farms restaurant in
Plainsboro.

Nearly 100 persons, including
members of the Board of Educa-
tion, principals, police and lire
chiefs, coaching .staff and the press,
attended the affair. William (Bill)
Denny, football mentor a t South
Hiver High School, was the guest
speaker.

Stephen K. Werlock, director of
athletics, announced 2(J eligible*
for football letter awards, twelve
in baseball, eleven for cheer-lead-
ing, nine for archery, six in debat-
ing and nine for band work.

The seventy-three letters will be
awarded the following shortly be-
fore graduating exercises next
month:

Football
George Gyenes, Xick DaPrile,

John Dubay, Nick Semak, William
Kunie, William Trosko. Steve Koz-
ma, Donald Galbraith, Sylvester
Mellocco, Benjamin Thompson, Al-
bert Aquila, Alex Cilo, John Cipo,
Russel Taylor, Xickolas Mat:or,
William Finn, William Yura. An-
drew Vahaly, John Surick, Walter
Karnas, Stephen Bakos. Francis
Barn-a, John Serko and Emery
Toth, Edward Ro:=ko and Robert
Zullo, managers.

Baseball
John Venerus, John Zullo, Paul

Drummond, Tulio Jacovinich, Wil-
liam Belko, Charles Murdock, Ray-
mond Somer.s, Joseph Gomori, Jav
Albrecht, Michael Greschuk, Sam-
uel DeAngelo and Bruce Nelson,
manager.

Cheer Leaders
Ann Schwenzer. Ann Shomsky,

Rita Nebel, Gloria Potter, Ann Dil-
ger, Robert Jacklin, Charles Bu-
leca, Irm-a Grunnman, Josephine
Graiza, Lillian GilJis and Ruth
Leonard.

Archery Girls
Dorothy Lax, LaVerne Deik,

Helen Kovacs, Mae Bedner, Ger-
trude Hynes, Pauline Brunn, Peg-
gy Knauer, Norma Paulin and Pat
Brennan.

Debatiug Team
Ann Sehwenzer, Ralph Glen-

denning, Fred Brause, Harry Fed-
derson, Lillian Cillis and Ethel
Sedlak. Band

WilJiani .Ilarjied, Joseph' Rn-
cina, Raymond Schmidt, Frederick
Spencer, Joseph Curatilo, John
Mascenek, Roy Simm, Eugene
Frank and John Madden.

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS 'B'

Fords Coal (2)
N-agy 169 183 169
Galya 148 172 184
Stanley 148 203 2W
Toth lfl« 123 155
Marincsak 177 150 163

Corner Tavern
831

CD
Placzeck
Mackay •
McLary ..
Whatney
Thomson
Bilka

177
109

111
171
158

190
126
ISO
199

HO 5

I ' M

182
122

174

720 929 830

Scorching Milk
Scalding milk in a double boiler

prevents the milk from scorching or
bubbling over.

LEGAL NOTICES
:t«li:Itet'er Tit: W-^5, 1«1 Docket 117

NOTICE OF Pl'Bl-K- SAI-E
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
WuddliriflKf hcl.l Jlon.Uiy, April
21. l!l 11, 1 was Uirfr lfd Lo iitlvt'i1-
Use lite fac-t tha i un Monday evo-
n ins . Miiy :.. 1!M1, the Townsh ip
I ' l immitteo will niet-i ;it 7 t'. M.
(KNT) in Die Couiroit ief C!iaml>ers.
.Menioriiil SEuniclpal Building;. Wnod-
br idse . New Jersey , and expose and
sell Lit publif sa le and lo Hie h igh -
est hiildfi* ufcordinK lo It-rins nf s;ilc
on file wi th tlie TownsKip Clerk npi'ii
lo inspection ami to be piililii'ly reud
prior Hi siile. Lnts '_'I iind ""• m

oi-lt f l l i -n ami l.otfi 14 and 1 :> fn
oi-k l >-l\. Womlbi-klge Townsh ip

S t S U p
Take furl her notice that tlie

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum priit- ;it whii'h said loi.-i
in said bioi-k will lip sold tog-ylher
with all other details pertinent, Fiiii!
minimum priic ln-iiiK $-|tn).m» plus
osts of prepnnngr (ieed and adver-

tising lhi-H sulo. Said hits in said
hiocfc if sold on terms. Will require
t down, p^iynient of Jln.Oit. thi* hal-
ance of puivliase prii-e to be paid m

j i l monthly iiistallinciits of $2iMin
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Tako further notice that at said
sale, or any date to wlifcli It may
be adjourned, ttic Township «'<mi-
mittce reserves tlie right in its dis-
cretion to reject a"V one or all bids
«iui i" sell said tots in .said liUuk
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard b«injcr given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance ofthe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Townsliip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tho purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargalB and sale deed for said prem-
ises, k
DATED: April ^2, 1 !>•}!.

B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised April 25 and
May 2, i a u In the l-'ords Beacon.

Edward C. Robinson, as Wolf Larsen, in Jack London's famed
story of sca-goin; terror, fights off the murderous advances of
his mutinous crew. "The Sea Wolf" opens Sunday at the Rah-
way Thtatre.

Iseiin Personalities
By Loretta Grogan

—Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brink-
man, of Star Street, are the par-
ents of a son born at St. Peter's
Hospital, Xew Brunswick on April
21. Mrs. Brinkman i.s the former
Miss Mary Cullinanc, of town.

—Tonight tho Isc-Hn Cubs A. C.
will sponsor a dance at the Persh-
in# Avenue School auditorium.
Music for dancing* will be furnish-
ed by Zippy Mack and his Orches-
tra.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poke, of
Sonora Avenue, recently visited
Washington, D. C, to see the cher-
ry blossoms.

—Wallace Mattenson was host
Friday evening at a social held at
his home on Trieste Street. Dan-
cing: and sanies were featured and
refreshments served. Those pres-
ent were: Pauline Brunn, of
Woixlbridp-c; Veronica O'Zell, Bet-
ty Robinson, Owen- Hamilton,
Florence Clifton, Henry Bohleke,
George Gale, William O'Neill, An-
thony Hwozdek, and Stanley Ow-
ens, of town.

—Miss Kay Ellis, < of Union
Beach was the weekend guest of
Miss Betty Breen, of Fiat Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs James Van Or-
den and family, formerly of Eliza-
beth, are now residing at Marconi
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Ander and
Miss Mitzie Ander, of Oak Tree
Road, recently attended a per-
formance of Ringing Brothers
Barnum and Bailey Circus at Madi-
son Square Garden.

—Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Haus-
child, .of Hillcrest Avenue, spent
Wednesday with their son, How-

HITS*
& jifirtFAYE-D«flMKHE <«••«MIRANDA

h y l G M

urd, a patient at St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Hoboken.

—Miss Xorma Paulin, of Oak
Tree Road recently spent the
weekend at Washington, D. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucher,
of Wilson Avenue, entertained a
number of friends and relatives at
their home on Sunday. Refresh-
ments were served buffet style.
Card games and dancing were fea-
tured. Music for dancing was fur-
nished by the Serenader.s of Union.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brecn
and family, formerly of Fiat Ave-
nue, are now residing at Oak Tree
Road.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars re-
cently held its installation at the
home of Mrs. Frank Mastandrea,
on Grand Street. The officers in-
stalled were: President, Mrs. Stan-
ford Luna; vice president, Mrs.
Edward Breen; chaplain, Mrs.
Frank 3'Iastandrca; conductress,
Mrs. Harold Lake; treasurer, Mrs.
Paul Sluk; secretary, Mrs. Harry
Brown; historian, Mrs. Cathvine
Bates. The members will enjoy a
theatre party next Tuesday eve-
ning at Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Halligan
and children, of Jersey City spent
the weekend at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Gilroy, of Hill-
crest Avenue.

—Mrs. Wesley Auld, of Camden,
spent the weekend with her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathias Jansen, of Cooper Ave-
nue.

CHAMPION GRANDFATHER?
Colorado Springs, _ Col.—T. R.

Fowler, 84, believes he is the
champ/ion grandfather of the na-
tion and calls for challengers UJ
his record. He has S2 direct des-
cendants; twelve children, fifty-
two grandchildren, and eighteen
great-grandchildren.

RUBIN DISHES
FANCY FIGHT MENU
Four Six-Rounders Carded

With Kenny-Grant Go
Big Feature

HIGHLAND PARK—An action-
studded card topped by four six-
round scraps will feature the fistic
menu Promoter Benny Rubin has
cooked up for fight fans at Mason-
ic Hall here tonight.

Striving for the kind of lights
most popular with Central Jersey
fans. Matchmaker Benny Cantor
has lined up eight lads well-liked
here for their |)uncliing power.

Jack Kenny, the young Living-
ston in kid 1 cweight who trimmed
fiunky Wall in last week's semi-
final, will be back to take on Hill
Grant, Orange • youngster who
gave Kenny the toughest fight of
his young career here several
weeks ago.

Tony Capici, Raritan welter-
weight, will have his hands full
with Al Grosso, Newark lad who
has won 12 consecutive fights since
entering professional ranks.

Lou Tomsa, Manville gridiron
star who hung up an unbroken
streak of kayos here last year,
will face Russell Golding of Bay-
onne, former Golden Gloves
champion.

School Hall To Be Scene
Of Iseiin Dance Tonigkt

ISELIX—The Iseiin Cubs A. C.
will sponsor a dance tonight at the
Pershing Avenue school audi-
torium starting at eight o'clock.

Music for the affair will be fur-
nished by a New Brunswick band,
Zippy Mack and his Orchestra.
Refreshments - will be available
throughout the evening.

Fords Playhouse
Tel. PA 4-0348 .. Fords, N. J.

si \ . _ ;s
•••rut-: i . .wn J:V(C" wcii

tin-liiirn St i inn\ck - Hi-nry l<'mi<ln
— nnd —

• • S H A D O W S o.\ T I I H S T A J H "
\ \ r:]>. - T i i t n . s .

"MAX WHO LOST HIUSKLK1'
ivilli

Itrlini Alicrnc - liny KrunoIM
— u ml —

••Mi nnrcit VMO\C; FHIRNDS"
< Itult.v (iliiMNMin-c fur I.IKNCM)

KHI. - SAT.
"SO i:.\l>N o l It MI.'IIT"

«Hli l-Vfilci-ii- March mill
llltrCJii-t-l Snlliviiu

)"nl "itA.Ndii-: IH.STKIIS"

Midnite Show Every Sat.

EMPIRE RAH WAY
Fri. to Sun.

JANE WITHERS

Fill . - S \T. - SC.V.

"FUGITIVE FROM
PRISON CAMP"

.MClv H O L T - H U I 1 W MVKSII

"KEEPING COMPANY"
it v i . i ' i i I H I I M ; \ X _ \ n t < ; i \ i \
«'!•: 11) I. Kit - A.W It 1 THKI tFOI t l )

FLOWER SHOW
Iseiin Woman's Club Will

Sponsor Event May 7

ISELIX—A large number of
entries is expected at the flow-
er show to be held at the Iseiin
Public Library, May 7, under the
sponsorship of the Woman's Club
uf* Iseiin.

The show is open to all residents
of Iseiin and entries may be made
any time before 12:;iO P. M., the
date of the show. Prizes will be
awarded in all classes aryi for ar-
rangements. Mrs. Erick Wetckert,
garden chairman, has announced
that a commercial florist will act
as judge. A home-made bake sale
will be held after the show.

The next meeting of the Tselin
Woman's Club will be held May
14 at one o'clock in the form of
a luncheon at Oak Hills Manor in

Mrs. Wickberg High Scorer
At Meetingjtfjiridge Club

CLARA BARTON'—Mrs. "Wil-
liam Bennett was hostess to the
Thursday Nig-ht Bridge Club re-
cently at her home in Fffth Street.

Observance Of Arbor Day
Is Held Br School Pupils

PISCATAWAYVTOW.V—Students
of PiscatawaytovVn School No. .">
observed Arbor PA'iy Friday after-
noon, with the pla'htin? of shrub-
bery given by the t^arent-Tencher
Association.

The following program was given
on the lawn; "What l>o We
Plant?." Dolores Kemi-s and Bar-
bara Palazollo, first grade; "Mak-
ing the School Beautiful." Charles
Jiottbr and Russell Uaiisen, second1

grade; "When Arbor Day Comes,"
T«resa- Persanti and Richard .yan
S\vkle, third jrrude; "Arbor Da^,"
Edna Day, Edna Crooker, r'runl\
Kisman. 1'ourih xi-mii'-. "We Phi»t,"
Emma June Matthews and Donald
Tuttle, fifth tfnule; "When We
Plant," Janet Nicholson and Rob-
ert Christian, sixth grade; "Arbor

| Day," Prank Zippo and Leonard
i Collctto, seventh grade; "Planting
on Arbor Day," Lorraine Rosen-
feld and Edward Larson, eighth
grade.

High score prize was won by Mrs.
Edward Wickberi? ^nd consolation
award went to Mrs. William Testa.

FUR
STORAGE

Repairing and Remodeling

W 00DBR1DGE FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Ave. Tel. Wood. 8-0770

STAYS sum

CHARLES (Buddy) ROGERS

CO-FEATURE
TERROR UNDER THE SEA!

• Tt iEATttr '
PHonfi RAHWAY'7-1-2SO
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Plus —

Both Academy
•Award Winners
TOGETHERl

with Jamas BUflh
Beulah Bondi • Charlas Cotara

KST KI-:\Tl UK SAT. MTK
George Raft - Ann Sheridan .
"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT" I

OUR
GUARANTEEDCOMPARE

CARS AND PRICES
MCRE?

'40 Buick sedan $695
-1 Dour: Itmliii: i rcnliT

'40 Oldsmobile sed. $595
1 l) i>ur: K i i i l l n : i t c i i U i '

'40 Chevrolet sedan $595
-1 Dm,r S|M-i]nt I>cl.iiM-

'40 DeSoto sedan $595
•1 Uoi.r; Kiulltt; lleiilci-

'40 Plymouth sedan $575
Dcl.HM': UJHIHI; McJIItT

'40 Chevrolet sedan $495
"2, Diior SlX'ciill l)fl.u\|'

'40 Chevrolet coupe $495
IHicru l l i i s l e r

'39 Cadillac sedan $695
-HO" SiM'cfnl: HIICHII; [ l o n e r

'39 Zephyr sedan $495
4 1) •; ItiiiMn; l l e i i H T

'39 LaSalle sedan $495
t llnor: Kiidio: llt>nlcr

'39 Chrysler sedan $495
•1 l l t H t r I t . • . • m l • • ( ( "

'39 Mercury sedan $475
4 I) •; ltlKlio: Mi-lllci-

'39 Chevrolet sedan $395
•1 Diiur >ln>(er; Itmtin: Ht-uu-r

'39 Plymouth sedan $395
-1 1> •; I t i i i l l o : f l i - n l r r

'39 Dodge sedan $395
-1 Door: (U-HII

'39 Nash sedan $375
"ti" Ton it Moilfl

'39 Studebaker sed. $395
-t-ilour. i;-i-il. U\ll

'38 Nash Sedan $295
•l-ilin.r. li-rj 1.

'38 Cadillac sedan $595
••CO" Njircinl; ltmlfo: Ht-nlrr

'38 Chevrolet sedan $355 \
•I Duor MnsHT i

'38 Ford sedan $395
I > I - I . I I V C : l t : i< l in ; I l f i t t c r

'38 Packard coupe $395
• • < " ' < l n ! > < I I I I V . I t n t l i i t ; I l v n l v r

'38 Packard coupe $375
O i M - r i i : " l i " ! I t i u l i o : l l i - u l c r

'38 Pontiac sedan $355
•1 Door: "li" Undid: llonler

'38 Plymouth sedan $345
4 l>«M>r; Itinlio: Hcnl t r

'37 Buick sedan $295
4-ilocir: s|li-cinl i I

'37 Buick coupe $295
i; Wli<•<.-! OptTii Mn'cliil

'37 Dodge sedan $275
'37 Chevrolet sedan $195

lfjiMHT Town

'37 Plymouth sedan $295
4 Dour; J,ikf \ c «

'37 Plymouth coupe $275
liiisiiii-ss: I,ik<- \<->v

'37 Chevrolet Sedan $195

'36 Olds coupe $295
•'(;": Coin: llndlo: IlfuKr

'36 Hudson sedan $155
•i Uoi.rj Like .\.-%v

'35 Plymouth sedan $135
'35 Pontiac sedan $95
'34 Dodge Coupe $45

HI-JHJV

'33 Pontiac Coupe $25
UM:? I.

'33 Chev. Con. Coupe $25
'31 Chev. Sedan

-l-iloor, IS wheels
$25

O P I : \ Ai.r. DAV si VD.VV
TKI11IS TO SI IT - TI1ADKS K'fRI'TKI)

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

AUTC SALES
ROUTE NO. 25 - U. S. SUPER NO. 2, AVENEL, N. J.

DKAI.EUS I.WITKO FOlj WHOLRSALK

Between Rnbivay and C'loverlenf Circle
e PKlnburKli Palnl proving Grouiirtii)

IASTSLONGER
AW '

V ^ BECAUSE IT'S THE ONLY

"AUTOMATIC" THAT FREEZES WITH

NO MOVING PARTS!

BECAUSE ITS
DIFFERENT
FROM ALL
OTHERS!

> NO MOVING PARTS TO WEAR
IN THE FREEZING SYSTEM

> CONTINUED LOW OPER-
ATING COST

MORE YEARS OF DE-
PENDABLE SERVICE

SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
222 Smith StM Perth Amboy

*
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Rose Charonko Is Feted At Shower;
To Marry In Ceremony On May 10
KKASBEY—A surprise miscel-

laneous .shower was griven Miss
lfo.se Charonko ;it her home in
Highland Avenue recently by her
friends. The honored guest re-
ceived many beautiful and valuable
Rifts.

Games and danc-iny were enjoy-
ed and refresh men IK were .served.
Miss: Charonko will be married to
William Auer of Mill town on May
10 at Our Lady of Peace Church,
Fords.

Amonff those present were: Mrs.
Andrew Dan eh, .Mrs. John Kran-
yik, Mirf. George Hectic.-;, Mj-.-s. S.
Ifatola, St\, Mi's, Andrew Peter-
sack, Mrs. S. Roman, Mrs. Barbara
Hetfedus, Mr.-i. Samuel Yuhasss,
Mrs. Pataky, Mr---. Paul Muhary.
Mrs. Frank Kostyu, Mrs. Joseph
Matusz, Mv». Kovueh, Mrs, Frank
Kozma, Mrs. Novak, Mrs. Bo^ze,
Mrs, Anna SamJevs. Mvs. P. Simon,
Mrs, Milchick, Mrs, PVed Auer,
Mrs. Joseph Aut-v, "Mrs. Charles
Auer, -Mrs. John Faczak, Mrs. Ida
Bavtha, Mrs. Walter Ntemiec, Mrs.

Dance, Benefit Boy Scout
Troop, Is Complete Success

OAK TREE—The Mothers' Aux-
iliary to the Oak Tree Boy Scout
Troop and Cubs sponsored a .suc-
cessful dance Saturday nifrht in the
ftrehouse. Proceeds of the all'iiir
will go into the camp and uniform
fund1.

Mrs. Percy Vro;>m was general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Thomas
Henderson, who was in chaise i>V
/patrons and profjiams; Mrs, (Jeovge
Ulbrich, refi-eshmtiMs; Mvs. Irvinjr
Pay, decorations; Mrs. Louis
KraiiP, Mvs. Joseph KrcsUey, Mrs.
Harold De Lisle, Mrs. John Kim-
;ball, Mvs, George Kanse.ii, Mvs.
Samuel Hudson and Mrs. Frank
Baidecker.

Draft Board Lauded
(Continued front Page 1)

approximately 5'A . As the average
rantfe of rejections has been run-
ning from 15'.; to 25 </<• the above
constitutes a remarkable record.

"To accomplish these gratify-
ing results it was necessary for
the Medical Stuffs of the above lo-
cal Hoards to follow closely the
mobilization regulations for phys-
ical standards. In doing this they
have reduced the number of re-
jections, decreased the number of
replacements from their boards
and greatly reduced the duplica-
tion of eifurt in Selective Service
Departments and the Trenton In-
duction Station, not to mention the
financial saving; to the State and
Nation."

.John Dudas, Mrs. John
Mrs. John Kozub, Mrs. Jack I.ong-
street, Mrs. Joseph Petiovics, Mvs,
Anthony Miller, Mrs. Koczan, Mrs.
Gustav Toth, Mrs. Joseph Htanko,
Mrs. Elmer J. VvcKey, Mrs. Steven
Payli, Mr-s. John Cubic;*, Mrs. An-
drew Toth, Mis. Steven Kozma.

Other Guest*
Mr-*?.' Charles Wa^cnhoffer, Jr.,

Mrs, Joseph Tuck, Mrs. Louis
Horvath, Mrs. Michael Bailey,
Mrs. John lioudi, Mrs. Steven
Daneh. Mrs, Anna Konowiez, Mrs.
C. Sorenson, Mi's. H. Finttor, Mis.
William Hei.se, Mrs. Stanley Kip-
.-iey, Mrs. Rose Volocsin, and Mrs.
Helen Uiban.

Miisses Anne Bubal, Sue Baloff,
Mary Konowiez, Elizabeth Danch,
Olga Konowiez, Mary Odosz, Anna
Booth, Anne Sorenson, Helen
Bailey, Kathryn Matisz, Margaret
Kussma, Lillian Kuzma, Irene Toth,
Maift.u-et Ihasz, Mary Auer, Kath-
iyn Auer, Anna Rakall, Mary
Yuha.47, Julia Kostu, ^thel Kostu,
Ida Totli, Irene Kostyu, Mavy
f'haronko, Anne Charonku, FIosc

y.nd Mr-. John

Bridal Shower In Tendered
I By Friends To Mary Dixon
j PISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss
(Mary Dixon, daughter of Mr. and |
Mrs. Sylvester Dixon of Lincoln ,

™ , Highway, was honored at a bridal j
Blasko, H n o w e r Saturday nijfht at the home

In Exciting Film

of her sister-in-iaw, Mrs. Alvin
Dixon, Main Street. Miss Dixon
will be married in June to Russell
Zaeh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Zach of Sayreville.

Guests present were: Miss Doris
Zach, Miss Ethel Geigei; Miss
Barbara Fritz of Sayreville; Miss
Catherine Strobe], Jersey City;
Miss Muriel Vanderbilt, Dunellen;
Mrs. George Howell, Fanwood;
Mrs. S. W. Dixon, Mrs. George
Dixon, Lincoln Highway; Mrs.
John Schrum, New Brunswick;
Mrs. Gertrude Taylor. Miss Emma
WobUe, Mrs. Russell Harrison,
Miss Lottie Smith, Pi.scataway-
town.

Miss Morrow To Give Talk
At Fords Meeting Sunday

FORDS—As the second in a
series of speakers on international
affairs, Miss Martha J. Morrow, of
the Woodbridgi* IIi»ii School fac-
ulty, will address St. John's Young
People's Fellowship. Sunday nijrht
nt the regular mo ft ing1 in the chap-
el social room.

Entertainment will be provided
by the Recreation Committee head-
ed by Miss Jeanette Larsen and
refreshments will be served.

Colonia Notes

Make Your House A Home
—Own A Piano

—Mrs. U. II". Rollinson, of Staf-
ford Road, was hostess to the Little
Bridge Club Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. Edward Nadler, of Chain
0' Hills Road, will be hostess to
the'executive board of the Rah way
Junior Service League, Monday.

—'Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neuberg,
of Dover Road, returned from FIo-

a. Friday.
—iMr. and Mrs. IT. McCIure, of

Chain 0' Hills Head, entertained
the latter's brother, Edwin Taylor,
of New York, over the weekend,

-—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood-
ward, of Fail-view Avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Pit-
cairn, of Brooklyn, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. ('. W. Knnner, of
Pair view Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Romle, Mr. ami
Mrs. George Lewis and daughter,
Frances Ann, of Plaiiineld, Satur-
day night.

.—Mr. and Mrs. -Johrt Swinton, of
Walnut Lane, are the parents of a

STRAUBE PIANOS
A complete line of Musical
Instruments and Accessories.
Private lessons at home or in
the studio.

Eddie's Music Genter
ICO. Bonkimki, 1'rop.

357 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. l'orlli ,\»ibuy -l-Î HO

77 (Jriiiit An*., Curl ere*

Scientific
Fur

Storage
There's an old proverb:
An apple a day keeps the
doctor away.

AND

Greenhouse
Scientific Cold SCornice prevents
vermin from tlevoiirluK >*>»r Mil-
tu-il EHV KHTiitvutx » u * retains
their ln-nnty.

Here's what you get:
• Thorough Cleaning
• Fumigation
• Sub-zero temperature.
• Full insurance protec-

tion against fire and
theft.

Phone P. A. 4-1346
mid our bonded mcNurnRer will
end for your srnrmentN.

A.GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

baby son, born las*, week.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hull, of I Avenel; Frederick Vanderhoef, 290

Questionnaires
(Continued {rant Pane 7 )

Charles Pfeiffer, Crows Mill Road,
Keasbey; William Toth, 47 Cut-
ters Lane, Woodbrdge; Joseph P.
Kaiser, A vend Street, Avenel;
Joseph Barcelona, 486 Rahway
Avenue, Woodbiidge; Vincent J.
Bernardo,, 12.3 Ridgely Avenue,
Iselin; Chester T. Powosko, 113
Old Road, Sewaren; Wijfiam R.
Waklman, G1U New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords; Edgar G. Madsen,
433 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords.

Victor E. Lund, 8 William
Street, Fords; Leonard A. Couf-
freda, 507 Turner Street, Port
Reading; Amnx ulo Simeone,
Fourth Street, Port Reading;
Wiliiain J. Kovacs, i:j Izola Ave-
nue, Fords; Bernard J. Keating,
5'2'.l Alice Place, Woodbridge; Irv-
ing J. Gray, 254 Woodland Ave-
nue, Fords; Matteo F. Garone,
Oak Tree Road, Iselin; Matthew
P. Comunale, Harrison Street,
Colonia; John M. Hvitnick, G7
West Avenue, Port Reading; John
Zutl&nyi, 82 Loretta Street, Hope-
lawn; William Kovaes, 445 Pearl
Street, Woodbvidfi'e.

Other Recipients
S. Jensen, 124 Grove

Woodbridge; Sidney R.
Higley, TiK Alwatt Street, Wood-
bridge; Albert Kovacs, 17 Ling
Street, Fords; Ernest V. O'Keefe,
Oak Tree Road, Iselin; Albert F.
Martin, 12 Schoder Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Joseph Kantor, 32<i New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords; Casimir
Peterson, 25 Willii-m Street. Fords;
Richard A. Zuccaro, 43 Lee Street,
Port Reading; Thomas W. Mar-
kous, Jr., 66 Hoy Avenue, Fords;
Stephen Raez, 15S "Brighton Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; Walter R. Fee,
427 Smith Street, Keasbey.

Dominador M. Suan, 244 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Woodbridge; Au-
gust Bauer, 8 William Street,
Fords; John L. >Si\bo, Paterson
Avenue, Keasbey; Gervais Paulin,
Pevsliing Avenue, iselin; Jack Wav-
ren, 9 Dunbar Avenue, Fords; Jo-
seph Kovacrh, 2 Meveline Avenue,

Robert Montgomery and Ingrid Bergman as they appear in "Rage
in Heaven" which starts Tuesday night with a prevue at the
Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Avenue,

Kent Road, have moved- to their
new home in the Belleville section
of Greenwich, Conn.

W-ood'bridge Avenue. Woodbridge;
Wondel
Avenue,

H. Doyle, 77
Wood'bridere.

Crampton

Clara Barton
—A rehearsal of the cast of the

play to be presented at the Clara
Barton Woman's Club's celebra-
tion of Guest Night on May 9, .was
held Monday night at the home of
Mrs. William Bennett, Fifth
Street.

—A regular session ,of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 was held
Monday night in the Amboy Ave-
nue firfhouse.

—Miss Victorial Elko, Ford
Place, Phoenix .section, and Louis
Hoffman of Perth Amboy recently
motored to Atlantic City.

—Mrs. Mae Ford of Phoenix
section visited friends in Newark
recently.

State Little Theatre Event
Is Seen By Club Members

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Leland
Taylor, councilor of the Juuioi
Woman's Club, and the Misses Jant
Anderson, Xoi ma Anderson, Jac-
UueLine Taylor, Eleanor Kiirnish
an;l Mary Kranatz attended the
Junior Woman's Third District Lit-
tle Theatre Tournament of thr
New Jersey State Federation at
Point Pleasant Saturday night.

The local group witnessed the
prize play which will be presented
at the junior convention on May
1G and 17.

Party Given For Fords Boy
To Mark Fourth Birthday

FORDS—Robert Wiuff, Livirtg-
?otn Avenue, was honored on "hi.s
fourth birthday at a party recently.
Refreshments were served. The
rooms were decorated in white and
blue.

Those present included Donald
Gelason of South Amboy, Lots
Wiuff of Perth Amboy, Carl and
Robert Benninghoff of Tottenville,
Ii ma anil Marion Lybeek. BeUy
Day, Kenneth Blanchard, Jack and
Robert Wiuff of Fords, Mis. Frank
Mears, Mr*. Margaret Finley, Mrs.
Aaron Gray, Mrs. Churlvs Hunseu,
Mrs. Peter Wiuff, Mrs. Ernest Ben-
ninghoff, Mrs. Walter' I.yheck and
Mrs. John Wiuff.

Joan Pedersen Given Party \Fords Class Will Receive
To Celebrate 4th Birthday First Communion Sunday

FORDS—John Beulah Pedersen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf
Pedersen, Oakland Avenue, cele-

' brated her fourth birthday anni-
versary at a recent house party.
Games were played and refi-esh-

i ments were served.
: Tho.se present were: R\ith and
: Beverly Amos, Tessie Peterseak,
jMrs. O. Olafson and children, Billy
land Doris, Mrs. T. E. Lanbach,
land children, Joyce and Til^hman,
[Mary Vasily. Marion Chri?tensen,
i Betty Bandies,' Mrs. E. Lanbach
I and children. Shirley, Edwin and
Cristel, and Barbara Gill Dunham,
all of this place; Marianne Adams,
of Perth Amboy; E. T. Launbach,
Myrtle Launbach and Ruth Frohm,
of Metuchen.

Novena To Open Sunday
At Lindeneau Church Mass

LIX'DENEAU — The Xovena
service to 0»r Lady of Perpetual
Health at S.t. Theresa's R. C.
Church, Fox Avenue, will open at
a mass at 9:45 o'clock Sunday
morning.

The' Novena will continue for
nine, consecutive nights and as
many 7 A. M. masses.

A Redeniptorist preacher from
New York City will be in charge
of the service at 7 o'clock Sunday
night.

Mrs. J. Sgromolo Hostess
To Club Eleven Members

HOPELAWN — Mrs. Joseph
Swvomomlo, 21 Jersey Avenue, en-
tertained members of the- Club
feUeven at her homy Monday night.

Members present at a recent
meeting held at the home of Mvs.
Joseph Nagy in Fords were: Mrs.
11. f ivint, ills. Joseph -SjO"omolo*
Mrs. P. Antol, Mrs. J. Serada, Mrs.
Michael Matuhi, Mrs. B. DiMatteo,
Mrs. J. Wadzinski, Miss Helen
Dunich, Miss Rose Dunich, Miss
Maryan Antol and Mrs. J. Nagy.

FORDS—The members of St.
John's confirmation class, con-
firmed in St. Peter's Church, Perth
Amboy, Sunday night by the Rt.
Rev, Wallace J. Gardner, Bishop
of New Jersey, will receive their
first communion at the chapel Sun-
day morning at 9:30.

The class includes Mildred Rose
Colletta, Elizabeth Martha Dey,
Charles Howard Moore, Gloria
Dorothy Moore, Harding William
Peterson and Warren Oswald
Peterson.

School 3 PTA To Conduct
Rummage Sale On May 6th

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Parent - Teacher Association of
School No. 3 will conduct a rum-
mage sale in the American Legion
building, Wooilbridge Avenue,
Tuesday, May 0.

'Persons with clothing, shoes or
other articles wanting to contrib-
ute same to the group are request-
ed to contact Mrs. Charles Horn or
Mrs. John Weissvnburg-er who are
in charge.

LUNCHEON IS HELD
. FORDS—A delightful covered

dish luncheon was held Wednesday
afternoon from 12-to 2 o'clock by
the Parent-Te.uclier. Association of
School No, 14.

Fords Notes
—The Fords Woman's Demo-

cratic Club met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Adolph Quadt in
Hoy Avenue.

—A special meeting of Harry
Hanson Post No. lG'i, American
Legion, was held Tuesday night in
the post headquarters, New Bruns-
wick Avenue,

Menio Park
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard) Me-

Lam.1,' Woodbridt--? Avenue, cele-
brated thuir 22nd wedding; anniver-
sary Tuesday.

—Postmaster Edward Sehmete
daughters, Corinne. Joan and Ca-
rol, of Harvey Avenue, recently

(visited relatives in Jeisey City.
—Mr. ami Mrs. William John-

son, Wood Avenue, entertained
friends Sunday.

Knudsen .says war output will
excel "any two in Europe."

THAT SAVOnY touch for
menu perfection.

Use both for extra variety'

Two of lha many Flagstaff food* sold exclusively
through your neighborhood independent grocer.
He serves you faithfully, handles only qualify foods.

0ve* One-^/u^d Geuttvuj, 0/

A ringing answer to the popular demand for QUALITY with no
strain on pocketbooks, and TIME TO PAY with no exf-~ "'
for CREDIT! 25 busy days! For full story-Come/

MEN'S
SLACK SETS *4 9 8

Pl?iin and Fancy
Patterned SLACKS J3J98

SPRING COATS
,098

DRESSES $298uP!
COATS *398 DRESSES »1»

finance Ghanye • Aa

av ns -Vttle as 5tt " week

OTHERS *25 & $30
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS!

AT\f

186 Smith St., Perth Amboy

OF THIS SIZE

09ANT OF THE SIXES'6/10 cu.ft. capacity!
More Food Storage Capacity. Larger size gives you more
room for everything! Cold Storage Tray has 325 cu. in. capacity.
More She!f Space. 1 more shelf than you find in 6's of most
other makes I
More Usable Frozen Storage Space. 710 cubic inches plus
4- pounds of ice!
More in Ice Service. Has exclusive Quickube Trays. Plus a
double-width tray with built-in tray release.

More Tall Bottle Space
Exclusive Meter-Miser. Freezes

, ice faster . . . Keeps food safer
. . . at less cost
Many other quality features

EASY TERMS

1941 MODEL LS-6

Mof* than 6 million Frigidaires
have been built and soldi;

GENERAL APPLIANCE
73 Main Street,

JOSEPH KONCZ. JR.
WOODBRfDGE 8-1235 Woodbridge N. J.

For the first time in refrigeration history, "Super
Finish" is used in the hermetically sealed power unit
of the Philco Super Power System. This amazing
principle, developed originally by the automobile in-
dustry, is another example of Philco leadership in.
refrigerator engineering. It sets new standards of pre-
cision manufacture — it gives you remarkable power
and efficiency, quiet, dependable operation . . . real
economy.

MORE RELIABLE SEkl > —.'
LOWER ELECTRIC BILLS!

LONGER LIFE!

Buy Now On Our

EASY TERMS!
Roosevelt Furniture House

STEVE BABICS & SONS
68 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, Telephone Carteret 8-1874 CARTERET
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Up To Our Juries
While expressing sorrow for the victims

of aerial bombs in war-torn lands let us not
forget the hundreds of Americans who die
terrible deaths every day in automobile
accidents.

This is a fearful price for a nation to
pay for speedy transportation. Naturally,
some citizens will be killed on the high-
ways, due to causes that are not prevent-
able. This does not excuse us in ignoring
the death of those who die from human
carelessness and individual acts that are
reprehensible and criminal.

Most of the American States have com-
petent highway patrolmen. They do their
best to make highway traffic safe for ev-
erybody. Frequently, they arrest speeders
and, at times, they apprehend drivers
operating vehicles under the influence of
alcoholic beverages. Formal charges are
made against the offenders and many are
convicted and punished.

It happens occasionally, however, that
one who violates the highway law de-
mands a trial before a jury and the men
sworn to try the case, out of sympathy or
other maudlin excuse, turn loose individu-
als that they are convinced have violated
the law. The jury in such cases exercises
its right and there is no appeal from the
verdict rendered.

Frankly, a man, or woman, who sits on
a jury, in a case involving the operation of
a motor vehicle, by a driver under the in-
iluence of alcoholic liquor, has a responsi-
bility to society. He, or she, should not
hesitate to join in a verdict that will speak
the truth, regardless of what'happens to
the accused. Other citizens, using our
highways, have a right to protection and
it should not require a fatality, upon the
main street of a town, to create a senti-

"ment tllrt demands enforcement of the
law.

Time To Choose
A recent authoritative study listed 114

categories of non-defense federal spend-
ing for the fiscal year 1942 in which there
had been an aggregate growth of $3,665,-
197,000 since 1932. That three and a half
billion figure is pretty striking, but per-
haps even more interesting is the number
of specific categories in which increases
have been necessary.

If the reader will think back to the
[tart of the past decade of heavy spend-
ing, he will recall that dozens of new gov-
ernment enterprises were instituted or
jrreatly expanded because "the times were
fiad." The implication was that as long

/as the economic machine was in low gear,
the government must spend more in order
to safeguard the welfare of its citizens. A
lot of the spending seemed pretty oblique
in accomplishing this purpose, but most
Americans accepted the principle in good
faith.

It was a natural extension of the argu-
\ ment for this increased spending that when
'business got better and the whole national
income rose, there would be less need for
it. The current figures show that the the-
ory has not been carried over into practice.

Today, with our defense needs raising
our spending program to levels not even
equalled in World War days, it surely is
imperative that spending in directions
which were marked out as "temporary"
should at least be carefully reviewed and
cut whenever possible. If every small new
activity of government inevitable must
grow to bureaucratic proportions, the fact
may prove to be a fatal weakness that
could eventually destroy democracy itself.

It is not inappropriate to point out
that the $3,665,197,000 in increases in
those 114 categories would have paid for
72 new battleships, or 210 light cruisers, or
1,264 submarines. And it is not even con-
troversial to say that we must soon make
our choice between defense and other real

ids on the one hand and wasteful spend-
ing on the other hand. Surely the best time
for this choice to begin is right now!

( Reduce Drowning
Vacation time will soon be here, and,

judging from the experience of other years,
8,500 lives will be lost by accidental drown-
ing during the next few months. This
represents only one-half of the total num-

ber of people drowned each year but they
are crowded in the three summer months.

The annual death toll in the United
States from drowning grows larger each
year. More than one-half of those dying
in this manner are young persons under
twenty-four years of age. The largest sin-
gle age group of persons drowned is the
group of youths between fifteen and nine-
teen years of age.

Every vacationist should be careful this
summer. A period of rest and relaxation
from work is fine and necessary but care-
lessness should not accompany it. To ven-
ture too far in the surf or to take chances
in a swift current means running the risk
of drowning. Swimmers should be ex-
tremely careful.

A Hope For The Future
When the United States completes its

two-ocean Navy and has an aerial force
equal to that of any other nation, the world
may be at peace again.

Thereupon so-ca!led patriots will arise,
throughout the nation, to assert that we
do not need our warships and that it costs
too much to maintain our air fleets. The cry
for economy will sound, with emphasis
upon how many schoolhouses, hospitals
and libraries could be built with the money
that we spend upon Navy, Army and Air
Force.

Again the pacifists will proclaim the
advent of universal peace, with brotherly
love ruling the peoples of the world. There
will be another advocacy of disarmament
to prevent war. There will be aureate pic-
tures of a new era, offering mankind the
opportunity to relegate war to the relic
rooms.

When this propaganda begins to be
heard in this country, let us hope that some
clear-headed patriots will have sense
enough to remember the desperate need of
the United States, at this time, of guns,
ships, tanks and planes. If it is not too
much to expect from the fates that rule the
destiny of men, let us also express the wish
that some intelligent statesman of the fu-
ture day will put the spotlight on the sul-
len peoples who will, even then, be arming
themselves for revenge.

Eight Months Ahead!
Some months ago the American Loco-

motive Company was given a contract to
produce 685 28-ton tanks for the Army,
with the first tank due to be delivered Jan.
1st, 1942.

On the 19th of April the first of the
medium-sized tanks came off the produc-
tion line far ahead of schedule. While the
schedule called for two tanks every three
days the company says production will
soon be underway at the rate of three a
day.

This is only one of many examples'
that could be cited to demonstrate that
American industry is making effective the
defense of the United States.

New Taxes
News that the Treasury Department

and Congressional leaders have agreed
upon a tax program to raise $3,500,000,-
000 additional revenue for the govern-
ment in the next fiscal year should not
surprise anybody.

The President's budget message for the
next fiscal year, which begins July 1, con-
templated receipts of $8,275,000,000 and
expenditures of $17,485,000,000. This
estimate of expenditures has been revised
upward to about $19,000,000,000.

The purpose of the new tax measure is
to provide two-thirds of the expense and,
incidentally, to siphon into the treasury
some of the great flow of money being
pumped into the national economic struc-
ture. This, it is believed, will help elimi-
nate excess buying power and avoid an
inflationary increase in prices.

Improvising Aircraft Carriers
The 7,866-ton Mormacmail is at New-

port News, Va., where a flight deck is be-
ing built about twelve feet above the orig-
inal deck which will serve as a storage and
service deck, with connecting ramps.

The speed with which this conversion
can be accomplished, something like six or
seven weeks, indicates that a successful
job on the vessel will result-in the produc-
tion of many othei's. Each will carry thirty
fighter planes. Such vessels may prove
valuable to Great Britain in the battle of
the Atlantic, They would make planes
available anywhere to locate enemy ships
and destroy enemy planes.

Out of regard for other inmates, pris-
oners who snore have been moved to a
separate ' cell-block, in an American
prison. Unconstitutional, as cruel and
unusual punishment, eh?

Call for Unity

(WKU Service)

A Reporter In Washington
By H. S. Sims

FDR SHOWS CONFIDENCE
PEOPLE NOT YET AROUSED
ARMY GETTING READY
"WITHIN 100 DAYS"
DEFENSE CONTRACTS
TO PREVENT INFLATION
ARMY "OVER THE HUMP"

The President continues to be
confident that Great Britain will
hold out and thai the struggle of
the democracies can be won by as-
suring the existence of England
which he calls the defender of
democracy.

In a recent press conference,
the Chief Executive pointed out
that the war will not be won by
one sea success or a defeat In
Greece. He insisted that there
will be no diminution in the ship-
ment of supplies to Great Britain
and cautioned the people of this
country from moving from pin-
nacles of hope to depths of de-
spair because of the day-by-day
events of the War.

In a -previous conference, the
President pointed out that the peo-
ple of the nation did not seem to
appreciate the gravity of the in-
ternational situation and its impli-
cations concerning life in the
United States. At the same time,
Mr. Roosevelt said that, in general,
public awareness of the signifi-
cance of the struggle was gradually
increasing but, so far, had not been
adequate.

In much the same spirit, Sec-
retary of War Stimson recently
declared that the most serious
threat to the nation's defense is
that the average citizen is not
sufficiently aroused to his own
responsibility. "'In the present
state of the world, we cannot
move too quickly. Secretary of
the Navy Knox, at the same
time, declared that the interna-
tional situation Is "the gravest
crisis that has ever faced the'
world," and insisted that "na-
tions survive not merely because

they possess weapons, but more
because of morale which ani-
mates the hearts of the men who
use them."

Much the same fenor is found in
the remarks of Director-General
William Knudsen, of the OPM, who
insists that the keynote of national

it was "quite uncertain in what
part of North or South of Cen-
tral America, or even possibly
other regions, it ultimately may
be necessary" to move in the de-
fense of America and its pos-
sessions.

Mass production of defense
defense is "to get everybody to | products will begin within
look at one thing—national de-
fense—and then help one another
to get it done." Vice-President
Wallace, discussing defense pro-
duction during the next six
months, says it "can turn the scales
toward a speedy peace for the
world . . . or determine whether
. . . the United States will eventu-
ally fight for its existence."

Adding to the consensus of of-
ficial opinion, Secretary of Com-
merce Jesse Jones told newspa-
per men that the nation's de-
fense effort is "better than
good," but that "no matter how
fast defense production climbs,
it will not be fast enough to meet
the need or to satisfy our state
of mind—our anxiety."

"The Army could give a good
account of itself today," Secretary
of War Henry L. Stimson, who
points out that despite the greater
complexity qf modern weapons the
job -of equipping the Grand Army
of 1,500,000 men will be done in
eight months to a year faster than
was required for equipping the Ar-
erican Expeditionary Force in the
World War.

Mr. Stimson said it is a mis-
take to consider that the army is
largely unequipped, declaring
that we kept from the last war
all the basic weapons necessary
and, in some cases, such as wjth
heavy howitzers and the mod-
ernized 75's, "we have enough
equipment for an army twice the
size." The Secretary of V/ar
made It plain that the Army is
preparing itself for war in many
and various terrains, saying thatr

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

100
days, according Lo John D. Big-
gers, Director of Production, and
William Knudsen, Director of the
OPM, says that the country can
expect "clear sailing" from now on
because it is about seventy per
cent re-tooled for defense.

OPM Director of Purchasing
Nelson points out that defense
cash paid out since June exceeds
$4,000,000,000, against con-
tracts amounting to more than
$14,000,000,000. Total contracts
awarded since June have been
allocated as follows: Ships and
ship parts, 34.6 per cent; muni-
tions, ammunition and ordnance,
21 per cent; airplanes, engines,
accessories, 18,6 per cent; indus-
trial facilities, 9.1 per cent;
posts, depots, stations, 7.2 per
cent; transport equipment, 1.7
per cent; other equipment and
supplies, 7.8 per cent.

It should be understood that the
Treasury program of increased
taxation has been suggested with
the "idea of constituting a strong
deterrent on prices and inflation."
Officials realize that civilian buy-
ing- will soon "outstrip" the output
of civilian consumer goods and
that in order to avoid a "runaway
rise in all living costs," some way
must be found to cut down the
volume of civilian spending. In-
creased taxation and heavy bor-
rowing out of the savings of the
public is expected to retard in-
creased prices.

FOR THE FEW THEN -
FORTHE MANY NOW.

WHEN THE ENGLISH SEA DOGS
V.WERE EXPLORING OUR.

ATLANTIC COAST AND!'
VIRGINIA WAS BEING SETTLED,

OF THEM WERE INSURED.
\THE PRACTICE WAS LIMITED ' '

THE SPECTACULAR FEW.
TODAY HALF THE U.5. |!|!,| /.

HOW MANY OF THE THINGS WE REGARD AS /VECSSS/T/ES
TODAY WERE RARE LUXURIES OR NON-EXISTENT THEN.

MUD EVERYWHERE THE ONLY DENTISTS
W6RE SELF-TAUGHT {
'TOOTH DRAWERS.",,
EVEN THE QUEEN j j j
HAD CHRONIC *'

SOAP WAS
FOR. THE RICH

ALONE

DOCTORS WERE
VERY FEW,
EPIDEMICS

'FREQUENT

INROADS AND
5TREETS.EVEN
IN LONDON.

US DENTISTS
BEST AND
MOST NUMEROUS
IN WORLD.

THE US-HAS
i,aoo,ooo MILES

OF SURFACED ROADS-

WE USE 2 6
L8S-PER YEAR.
PER PERSON.

MEDICINE, WE HAVE
A PHYSICIAN FOR
EACH 750 PERSONS.

The new National Army is
"over the hump," says General
George C. Marshall, Chief-of-
Staff, who told a congressional
committee that 1,250,000 men
are "properly organized," re-
ceiving effective training and ex-
hibiting the highest morale I've
ever seen."

Before the General 'appeared,
there had been discussions and
some criticism of the high cost of
cantonments, but General Marshall
immediately assumed "personal re-
sponsibility" for changes which
added materially to the cost. These,
he said, were done to maintain and
increase the morale of the soldiers.
One item involved the painting of
new cantonment buildings at a cost
of $15,000,000 above the esti-
mates. General Marshall said he
ordered the painting because "it
would be very bad for morale to
coop men up for a year in World
War type places that looked like
lumber-yards."

General Marshall explained
that the Army and War Depart-
ments, in preparing for the
emergency, did not dare to ask
for appropriations which were
necessary until congressional
opinion was altered by the im-
pact of the German break-
through in France last summer.
He pointed out that as late as
March, 1940, "many of our ap-
propriations requests were cut,'
although two months later he
"was bitterly criticized for sug-
gesting that we should have only
10,000 more planes."

The General referred to plans,
largely on paper, for a 4,000,000-
man Army, based on World War
experience, and pointed out that
it was impossible to know what
problems modern war would im-
pose until new German tactics and
weapons m the present war re-
vealed themselves.

Feeding cuts the death rate of
bleeding ulcers, doctors are told.

State Economies Can Soften Blow
Of Huge National Defense Costs

Just A Reminder
Proposals to raise at least three and a half billion dol-

lars in additional Federal taxes next year remind tax-
payers forcefully of the urgent need to cut down the tax
burden of state and local governments in order to soften
the blow of the new Federal levies, \

This is especially true in view of the practical cer-
tainty that a large portion of the extra taxes will fail upon
people in the middle inebme brackets.

Many billions of dollars are needed to finance the na-
tional defense program. Our nation's security is of para-
mount importance, and no effort can be spared to provide
invulnerable protection against foreign aggression. Mod-
ern warfare is extremely costly, and it is essential to mar-
shall the fullest measure of taxpaying resources to meet
the vital task of financing the defense program.

Soon after the national defense program was launch-
ed, the New Jersey Taxpayers Association took the leader-
ship in this state in campaigning for sharp curtailment of
spending in state and local governments as a necessary
step to place taxpayers in a better position to pay their
share of the defense costs. >

It's Going To Grow, Too
It was pointed out that at least fifty billion dollars will

be spent within the next few years on the defense program
alone; with the possibility that this figure will rise to one
hundred billion dollars; that this will be in addition to the
expenditures for the normal operations of government;
and that it must be paid by the same taxpayers who al-,
ready are paying high taxes to finance state and local
governments. ^-J «;

Reduction all down the line of public expenditures
was called for, in the state, county, municipal governments,
and in the schools. On the whole, state, county and muni-
cipal officials have shown a cooperative attitude, and
some have made an intensive effort to cut down their
spending program^. There has been little cooperation, how-
ever, on the part of the schools, with a number of profes-
sional educators stubbornly resisting all efforts to keep
the cost of education under control. Many of them, choos-
ing to call economy efforts "warfare on the schools", have
openly refused to do their part in the program to conserve
taxpaying resources.

By this time everyone, who is at all familiar with cur-
rent events should recognize and act, upon the need for
reduction of the non-defense operations of government.
Further delay is inexcusable. Taxpayers and officials must
cooperate wholeheartedly in cutting down the cost of state
and local governments.

Time To Start Is Now
Work should begin right now on 1942 budgets, with

careful scrutiny of all items and rejection of every expend-
iture that is not fully warranted. Meanwhile, it should be.
remembered that budgets are not mandates to spend—
that they only place a limit upon spending. Every effort
should be made to cut from present budgets every dollar
of public spending that can be safely eliminated.

Organized taxpayers are not asking that essential ser-
vices be impaired; they are insisting with unmistakable
firmness that all waste, political gravy, graft, and need-
less services be eliminated, quickly and effectively.

All conceptions of what our state and local' govern-
ments should spend must be completely revised to meet
today's present critical conditions. Taxpaying resources
are limited—defense needs have first call on these tax-
paying resources—and state and local governments must
be satisfied to operate on a reduced spending program
for the duration of the emergency.

Fort Dix Review
FORT DIX—Lieutenant General

Hugh A. Drum, Commanding Gen-
eral of the First Army, paid a visit
to Fort Dix last week to observe
command post exorcises held here
as part of- the II Army Corps'
spring and summer maneuvers.
Also present at ^ort Dix to ob-
serve the exercises, i'n which the
44th Division played a prominent
part, were Major General Henry C.
Pratt, Commanding General of the
Second Army Corps; Major Gen-
eral Edward Martin, commanding
the 28th Division at Indiantown
Gap, Pa.; Major General Milton
Keckord, commanding the 29th Di-
vision at Fort Meade, Md.

Men of the 44th Diviision, includ-
ing those from New Jersey units,
played a prominent part in fighting
the forest fires which broke out
both on and off the reservation last
Sunday. Upwards of 5,000 soldiers
fought the- fires for nearly three
days before quelling them.

Among the promotion of New
Jersey men in the 44th Division
vere those of First Lieutenant
John G. Cassidy, 113th Infantry,
of Union City, to captain; and of
Second Lieutenant Harold Haller,
114th Infantry, of Linden, to first
lieutenant.

First Lieutenant Harold Hender-
son of Halcd-on, a member of the
113th Infantry, has volunteered
for the Army's new parachute
troops, it was announced.

From selectee to First Lieuten-
ant is the record of a New Jersey
man—William Halpern of Wood-
bine. First Lieutenant Halpern,
Medical Corps, has reported to
Fort Monmouth for duty.

New Style Dress
From now on, selectees who ar-

rive at Fort Dix to be processed
need no longer fear that their uni-
forms will not be up to the minute.
Henceforth, wrap around leggings
and blouses with choker collar;;—
vintage 1917—will no longer be is-
sued. Instead, all selectees will
tret the latest crmy style. Those
•who have receiKl the old-type uni-

form will be permitted to exchange
it for the new style.

The first all-trainee review in the
current history of Fort Dix was
held here last week, as 600 raw re-
cruits, veterans of as much as four
days Army service, marched before
Colonel C; M. Do-woll, Commanding
Officer of Fort Dix. An all-trainee
band furnished the marching mu-
sic. The review was ordered by
Lieutenant Colonel Holmes G.
Paullin, Commanding Officer of the
129th Reception Center here at
Fort Dix.

BUGLE CORPS REVrEW
PERTH AMBOY—Definite plans

for the evening review and retreat
of all participating units in the
Perth Amboy Lions Drum and Bu-
gle Coups Contest at the Albert C.
Waters 'Stadium Sunday, at two
o'clock, are being rapidly whipped
into shape by Drum Major C.
Harry Kalquist and Commander
Vincent Weaver, of the Perth Am-
boy Post of the American Legion.
These Legion officials who arc as-
sisting the Lions in building the
show claim that tht review will be
one of the most colorful sights ever
seen in this section of New Jersey.
Proceeds will go to the Blind and
Charity Fund of the Perth Amboy
Lions Club.

PUBLIC OPINION
The pressure of public opinion

rather than legal "crack-downs'*
will be relied upon to prevent un-
due price increases. This does not
mean, however, that officials will
not closely watch increased prices
of certain supplies, including pa-
per, cotton textiles, steel, coal,
drugs, chemicals, building sup-
plies, machinery and equipment,
hides and leather, and non-ferrous
metals.

RISK DEATH FOR LOOT
Gilroy, Calif.—-Thieves climbed

eight power poles and ran the rink
of 'being electrocuted when they
cut loose and stole 5,000 feet of
copper wire from the Storms
ranch.



Notes & Bolts
BY

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

FORDS FICKLES—Lou (Fid-
dler) Toth say« that if he has to
go to the army he will in«itt on
being in the handicap dept. for
the General's bosses . . • And
who's the lad that lost one of his
shoes last Sunday nite? . . .
Another question mark ia on who
won the argument at Dave Mey-
ers' Sunday night? , . . And the
boys would still like to know the
name of the new check-girl at
the Alamo . . . We know why
Johnny Tankochick and Tom
(Par) Egan are down in the
dumps again. Yen, it's the Giants
. . . The best story we heard on
Bacskay Sr. was the time when
he sent for a bucket of beer on
Jose Avenue in Trenton in 1907
with a $2.00 bill. Ask htm about
it . . .

Did the swains who went to Mor-
gan last Sunday afternoon have a
Kootl time . . . That. Ladies' Tourna-
ment in Fords cerLainly brinps the
boys out . . . Frank (Chippy) Ka-
minsky and his new Plymouth
shoulfi fro places this summer . . .
There's been a truru called on that
Kutcher-Virgillo feud, we hear . . .
What mailman by the name of Ted
poes fishing every time he has a
day off? . . . Paul Smalley and
Helen Anderson will "I Do" Rome
time next month . . . Tony Lund
has a new cure for falling hair.
Ask Ken Van Horn . . . And we
hear that Jack Sentr is taking
crooning lessons . . . The Ceramic
Whivhviml Girls are seen quite of-
ten at the Perth Amboy S-katinp
arena. The only trouble ia they
stick too close to the floor . , .

The final results on a bulletin
as to how a few local boys made
out at the Havre de Grace racing
truck wns Murphy nut 1 Oc, Lou
Toth short a douWe sawbuck,
Sieve Major 16 smackers. Well,
the bookmakers bave to live too
. . . The Class B. bowling league
will hold its annual dinner at the
Mwyfair Grill on Route 25, May
12. What's the Commercial lia-
pue boys waiting for? . - , J ° e

(Palookn) Smirgn. we see, is tak-
ini* up bowling. That's one way
of keeping from going through
doors that arc not open . - .
Beef's bowlinir team will have a
session at his plac- Tuesday ntte.
There poes that $25 prize mon^y

. Why was Shorty a n ^ " '5

mi**us driving up and down N»w
Brunswick Avenue Sattiday
nil«? Was he teaching his missus
to drive, or was he thirsty?

Al (Beau) Borelsky was cauerhl
plcc-miff in the Alamo movies.
KtcalinK Beef's sUiflT? . . . Players
for the jrnme between Beef's Bend-
ers and Deck's Hunkers are TjcinK
approached with plenty of mean
bribes, but Deak will have io offer
more Kolbasz . . . Ray (Mayor)
McGoe still feels sorry for the
horses. He's not doinpr any riding
. , . Geovpe, of George's Service
Station must be rettine; set for the
summer rush. He bought a new
wrecker . . . Joe Pochick is missing
from his usual haunts. Bet it's a
woman . . . We hear that Marty
and Herb are using- scales to meas-
ure their beer now . . .

The Ceramics ball club will
open their Industrial season at

the Fords Park on May 7 and we
hear that Coonie Patrick will
Nick Altrock for the fans to keep
them in the mood between in-
nings . . . Received a pleasant
surprise when we dropped in on
Johnny Csick's place and found
a banquet in progress honoring
Tony Lund as sponsor of Lund's
bowling team in the Commercial
league. The boys presented
Tony with a beautiful pen-pencil
set as a token of their esteem.
Ben Jensen emseed the affair
while Harold P^derson handled
the entertainment angle. Do I
have to tell you they did a food
job? . . . Plans are. being made
to present a Minstrel and Revue
at the Club Alamo for the benefit
of the Emergency Squad in tbe
near future. With the talent be-
ing lined up, it should be a siz-
zer . . . Itchy will drop from cir-
culation soon. He's going house-
keeping . . .

ISELIX INTKSPOTS—Corky W.
is carry ins: bouquets'" again. He
and his flame have been seen fre-
quently at a certain place . . . And
who arc the two lasses that are
thinking; of Reno-ettinfci . . . Ed
Breen was seen cleaning up his lot.
Must be getting it in shape for his
new home . . . After the meeting
last week, rumors were heard that
the Fire Co. on the west side is
contemplating; putting the fivc-
house question on the ballot . . . B.
Jansen is back in circulation again
after taking a decision from Mr.
Grippe . . . We're wonderimr what
that certain Auth Avenue fella was
digging for in front of his home? . .

Al Moscarelli writes from the
capital city that he will leave for
Panama soon—Give our regards
to Charley Leary, Al, and good
!uck to you . • . That paint job
Gerhard put on John (Real Es-
tate) Hassey's car makes the old
bus look like a late De Luxe
midcl . . . Jimmy D. and Fred
Walker are complaining that the
grind is getting too tough. Bet-
ter make hay while the sun
shines, boy« . . . Tonight, the
Cubs A. C. (who are making a
habit of winning ball games) are
sponsoring a dance for the bene-
fit of the club at the usual hall.
Tippy Mackard's swingsters will
furnish the notes • • •

A twenty-five year wedding an-
niveisary party was given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Ur at
their home on Second Street Sun-
day. They were married April 27,
HI 16 at the Magyar Reformed
Church on School Street -and with
the many friends that attended
the celebration we would like to
add our little word of congratu-
lations and hope to be around to
write about (heir Golden Anniver-
sary . . . Stanley (Mailman) 0s-
borne celebrated his birthday Mon-
day but we're not gonna tcil ya
how old the young fella is . . .
While we're on the birthday sub-
ject we can't help but mention Mrs.
Betty Kilroy's, which she cele'brat-
ed by a trip to Washington to view
the cherry blossoms, Sunday . . .

Jim (White Birch) Dowling is
recovering from a couple of rib
fractures he received wben he
tried to do some paper-hanging

in his mother-in-law's home a
few weeks ago. Better stick to
bartending Jim, it's not «o ttren-
uous . . . Bob Heller and Jules
Bernstein looked very conspicu*
out sitting in the front row of
the show at the Port Reading
carnival. They looked as if they
really did get a kick out of it
. , . The reason Capt. Fred Maw-
bey is not on the "Packages for
England" committee is because
he bas to get Vecsey's boat in
shape • . . Bill (Comm.) Fitz
doggone near misted going to
work Sunday when he forgot to
turn his clock ahead. He made
it in three minutes from Main
Street . . .

Eddie (Dance Instructor) Mc-
Leod is Abe Duff's mixologist now.
He says it's an easier way to make
a living . . . The boys are not kick-
ing about the swell time they had
at Tony Kollar's wedding Sattiday
nite at Port Reading—Mike Su-
perior really looks the part of best
man all duked out in his soup-and-
fish . . . Don Frandsen is now on
the soft drink wagon. He's driving
for the Pepsi-Cola people . . .
Chick Sandov's new address is Pat-
terson Street, Perth Amboy—and
this :s no tip for qnv bill collectors,
either . . . Johnny (Ice Man) Hut-
nick deserves plenty of credit for
the success of the St. Anthony
Church carnival in Port Reading.
He really worked hard . . .

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the M. D. Valentine Co.
Workers' organization at the Mt.
Carmel hall on Smith Street Sat-
urday afternoon at four o'clock
and all members are asked to
make an effort to attend . . . Ed-
die (Parkway Garage) Gutow-
ski would like to find someone
who would introduce him to a
certain M. F. that works in a
doctor's office on Main Street
. . . AdolpK (Hish S O Enri it
sporting a new Packard . . .
Don't mention German Measles
to Rita .Nebel—we don't think
she'd like it . . . Where did
Cholly Sipos go to get i» "snort"
ab"ut ten or eleven o'clock the
other night? . . . That Sunoco
station on Fulton Street is about
ready to open up. H look* pretty
neat too . . .

iMy 'prediction on that softball
game between the Tornadoes and
Slim's All-Stars was all wet, so
was SHm's gang . . . Art Lund had
a tough job umping the game we
heard . • • ,L-ou Jacob's orchestra
will bo the feature attraction at the
Sodality Girls' Spring Dance May
10th at the Mt. Carmel audo. The
committee in charge consists of
Ann Kozu, Marge Kozu, Margaret
Maklar, Ann Josvay. Helen Mesics
and Anna Bedi. We bet Lester
Becky and his rug-cutters don't
miss it . . . There is a quiet rumor
that Bob Hilliard is carrying the
toich for Jeanne Hornsby . - - Re-
ceived a card front Ed (Zing) Skay
saying everything was okie doke.
We still hope he won't be shipped
to Hawaii, (Hy-way) to Kopi . . .

Bascule Bridge
A type of bridge in which two sec-

tions divide and their driveways are
lifted into the air is called a bas-
cule bridge.

y

Plenty of Room
for Your

Food Supplies

E LETTUCE A\D VEGETABLES go in the Kelvin crisper,
iL the meat ia the glass container under the ice trays: those

tall bottles will fit into the space beside the high speed freezer
and by letting down one of the half shelves, you can make
room for the big melon . . . Kelvinator operates automati-
cally. You have a choice of freezing speeds as well as 'de-
frost', 'vacation' and 'off' settings. Moderate prices and'low
operating cost.

PI7BLIC (J§j)SERVICE
if'

" ™ — ' —m-n—n

SElf

m SUPER MARKET
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GflEAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.

SERVICE • SELF - SERVICE • FOOD • STORES >

MY DEAR, ! WISH
KNEW YOUR COFFEE
SECRET- IT'SSlMPtf

PERFECTION

JUST BUT U P
COFFEE WO HWEII
COSTOM GROUND

Custom Ground coffee" is A&P
coffee correctly ground for

your own cofiee pot

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE

27c
World's Largest Selling Coffee

QUALITY FIRST!
AND PLENTY OF SAVINGS, TOO!

Thai's A&P's way of looking at if—that's why the money-saving foods in your
A&P Super Market are so delicious, so fine every one! Because QUALITY
FIRST has been a policy with A&P for 81 years! And for 81 years we've been
buying quality foods direct in order to do away with many in-between expenses
and sell these foods at very low prices! Come get them today! Take your choice
from 2,000 items in 5 depts. Take the A&P way to cat better for less money!

ill

t;; •• 1 7 c
u, 1 7 °

Red Circle Coffee F
[

B f l k a r C o f f G e Vigorous and Winey.

Jane Parker Donuts
I l a n i o h RASPBERRY COFFEE CAKE
UdlllOBl JANE PARKER'S

Tomato Soup J,"
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Campbell's Soups ™ :
^naahf t t i flNN

 "GE-PREPARED
U]f d g l l G U I with Cheese and Tomato Sauce

Spaghetti Dinner B^;L
Spaghetti Sauce

- 2 L3
b
s 3 3 « |

- L Bdgs 0 1 * =
r On. of 1 9fl =r

1 doz. • * =

Each 1 9 C 1
Cans

Cans 2 0 C

Cans 2 3 C

J15J or.

A&P Fine Quality Meats—Guaranteed to Satisfy or Your Money Back

D D I M r P I D C A f DETirC Cut from 1st Six Ribs
r i f l l V l t n i D a O l D E L E i r Naturany flged steer Beet

FRESH DUCKLINGS L
 f;

CHUCK ROAST ->. . .
O A T R f t A C T BONELESS CHUCK
m\J* i » V M ^ I Naturally Aged Steer Beef

BROILERS and FRYERS
LEG or RUMP of VEAL
TURKEYS
Legs of Lamb

resh from
Farms—
o Z\ lbs.

Milk-Fed Veal

Exira Fancy-PILGRIM Brand

^ Sizes Under 14 lbs. f&w
Choice Grade

One Price Only
Armour's Star, Ferris. Wilson's Certified1, Cudahy's

Puritatii Sunnyfield.

Smoked Hams *™k^Bi lb 27c
Sunny field
, Tender Lb.

Cooked

(.
6
C-

29c |
5* I

Pure Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening

Davis Baking Powder
Baking Powder ™
Flour s ™ r . . .
Presto Cake Flour. .
Cakp Flnnr

1 lb.
Can

"I C f i 3 ib.
Can

. 2

13*^25*

Ready-fo-EatHams
Smoked Butts
Smoked Galas
Fresh Hams
Fresh Calas
Pork Chops
Sliced Bacon r E ™ 2
Shoulders of Lamb
Veal Shoulders
Veal Loin Chops

^23*
^ 29°

25c PorterhouseSteakA
s
&

(L
Q^;y b 37c

Round Pot Roast ,!;.:
Top Sirloin Roast. .
Cross-Rib Pot Roast.

Sugar-
Cured • •

Short Cut Pork
Shoulders

Whole or
Either Half • •

Short Cut Pork
Shoulders—Whole '
Shoulder and

Hip Cuts

"31c

"25c
-18c

20c
27c
15c
17c
33c

Plate & Navel Beef
Brisket Beef

Corned
BONELESS

Fre*h or Corned •

^ 31c
"29c

10c
"29c

Fine Quality Seafood =

lb .

Fresh Cod Steaks
Fresh Fillet H

c:ir
k

Fresh Buck Shad
Fresh Roe Shad
Fresh Scallops

Lb. 10c
15c

"17c
23cLb.

S U N N Y F I E L D

Guaranteed to Please

Live Lobsters "29c
_ Liverwurst or Bologna ";,* "25c Salmon Steaks *„* . . 25a
E Sirloin Steak * £ » . * 31c Halibut Steaks F«, . . * 27c

23/4 ib.

in-
FRUITS •* VEGETABLES DAIRY PRODUCTS

Large, Red Juicy Berries
Thriftily PricedRRIES

B E A N S Tender, New Crop

S W E E T P E A S New Spring Crop m

ORANGES

J ^ 2
2
2

14

Prrt
Boxes

Us.

Lbs.

Large
Size

25c
19c
19c
25c

Potatoes Selected
U. S. No 1 Grade

Florida, Juicy

Springtime Egg Festival!
A&P Eggs are guaranteed io give you satisfaction! Buy them with]confidence 1

Q P I P f t l T n Ffif iS CRESTVIEW On. OQG
O L L C l r S L U E U U d Large Mixed Colors - - - - 1 dor. * ™

WILDMERE EGGS ^ ^ ^ >
l l f 1 I I T P F P P C SUNNYBROOK Brand
I I I I I I k L U U O Large White Leghorn •

Swiss Cheese '>-.,,,-
Bleu Cheese DO^C
Muenster Cheese
Mild Gheese Whole Milk

American

RED CHEEK

Royal Crown Cola
Lipton's Tea . . .
Imported Crahneat
Apple Juice
Grape Juice
Armour's C S E D Hash.
Broadcast Redi-Meat.
Heinz Ketchup . . .
Grapefruit Sections .
Fresh Prunes fui^N* .
Sun-Rayed T0MAT0 Juice
Tomato Juice

From Nearby Farms a a m m u m 3 Bunches { Q C

10 B
L
a
b
3 19c Radishes Ne

cX . 2 B ^ , 5C
3 t t 13c Table Celery . . . a* 5c

•
wu. fi 12-01. n o , Rahv Fnnil« BEECHNUTor 1 , 9flr

DSO'UO BOB. * « C oany r o o o s HEiNẑ sir.intd • » '<" ' " c

Heinz Baby Foodww, 3 <»•- 25c IOII n Ar p f t u a |
Gerber's Cereal pr«c»M ^ 15c j e i i - u or noyai
Cocomait L'n

b 21c ^39e Assorted Fruits
Coconog D : s i . . 2 ̂  27c Grapefruit Juice

2^25c Mmuie Tapioca -10c Sunsweet Prune Juice

29c p
39c Cream Cheese BORDENS

20c
7c

19c

19c
2 ^ 15c

Can

A&P Brand Pirn
Pure Boltle

CORNED
BEEF

10c
Cons
Qoort
Bollle

Sparkle
Jell-0 or

SUNNYFIELD-Our Best
Tub Butter—Sweet or Salt

r PUDDINGS-ANN PAGE 1
Chocolate - Uanilla - Butterscotch

DESSERTS
•

Pineapple, Peaches,
Pears, Fruit Cocktail

Unsweet-
ened • •

3
2
4
4

10c

10NA
Brand

2
3
«
4
3

Cans
1201 ?1c

Can * ' C

14 oz.
Bots.
No. 2 Q C .
Can» i < | U

35c
Tapioca ANN PAGE

Quick Cooking • • • •

S h a k e r Salt DIAMOND CRYSTAL

THANK YOU Brand

13 or.
Cans

Cans

10c
25

20c

Kieffer Pears
Kellogg's Rice Krispies
Wheaties
Wheat Flakes

2
2
2
2
2
2

26 oi.
Pkgs.
No. 2
Can*

Pkgi.

Pkg*.

Pkg*.

A NATIONAL FAVORITE!

NECTAR TEA
Orange-Pekoe 14 lb.1

India-Ceylon-Java

ANN PAGE-SPARKLE

DESSERTS 3 10
Made with delicious fruit flavors.

15c
lie Campbell's Beans
19c Ann Page Beans
J^ Heinz Soups
15c Tomato Catsup

Salad Dressing
Tuna Fish

"Tender Cooked"

Except Consomme
and Chowder 2

Pkgs.

8 oz.

Cans

No. 2
Cans
Qt.
Bot.
1 Ib.
Cans
1 Ib.
Can

Scott Paper Towels. . 3 Rolls

Windex
Cut-Rite Waxed Paper
Waxed Paper QUEEN «.NNE

Waldori Tissue

6-oi,
Bots.

2 125 ff.
Rolls

25c
25c
27c

Cone en tri led

2

4 ««"- 15c

PkB.

Scotiissue Ron 6c
Dii Hand Cleaner. .
Kirkman's Borax Soap
P & G WHITE NAPTHA

Fels Naptha Soap
Elastic Starch.

Super Suds
Lux Flakes
Ivory Flakes or Snow. .
Soap Flakes WHITE SML . 2
Palmolive Soap

Lge.
Blue Pkg.

Large
• Pkg.

Large
• Pkg.

Lerge
Pkgs.

Cak«

17c
19c

Standard Quality

ANN PAGE
Our Best Seller

Light O Med.
Meat • " Cans

Semi-Sweet—Cake or Morsels
For Toll House Cookies j

^ai iprkrai i t fl&PBrand

OdUCIIVl d i l l Fancy Grade A - -

Kelloggs Corn Flakes.
Sunnyfield Corn Flakes

23o
. 2

Cans

14oz.J
Bot. J
Qt.
Jar

23c
17c
25c

5c
25c

For

25c
21c
25C

8 oz.

8 oz.
Pl<g.

60
50

15c
7 Coke, 25C
8 Cake. 23C
6 Cakei 25C

8c

2 Med.
Cakes

FUKES OR GRANULES

113 MAIN ST.

Cakei

12 oz.
Pkg.
Lge,
Pkg.

Lux Toilet Soap.
Ivory Soap
Woodbury's Soap
Sweetheart Soap
Liquid Floor Wax

3
3
4
4

Cakaj

Lge.
Cakes

Coka»

Cakei

Pt.
Can

25c
5c

16c
23c
21c
16c
23c

WHITE SAIL-High Gride Liquid Blue 12 oz.
Mikes Clothe* Reilly White Bof. '

)udj» qt.
Bot.A i n i n O n i a A Fine Quality. Strong Ammonia

271 SMITH STRJEET
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank

Between Elm and Oak Streets
WOODBRIDGE

PERTH AMBOY
1398 IRVING SV. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAY

' 540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS
YOULL AGREE IT s , . . AMSWCA'S BtST BJttAD BWf!
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MontgomeryBergman
Co-Stars At Strand
'Rage In Heaven' Based On

Novel Of Man Who Com-
mits 'Perfect Crime'

llahi'Vt Montgomery and Jngrid

Berg-man, fascinating new Swedish

actress, arc co-starred in one of

Jam CM Hilton's most exciting

Jinvels, "Rage in Hnaven," cominir

Tuesday to the Strand Theatre.

Hilton's Kt'niu.s fin- brilliant char-
af-teiixation, revealed in "Goodbye,
Mi-, fillips" and "Lcit-t Horizon,"
reaches its peak in the psycho-
logical study of a weakling, mar-
ried to n beautiful girl, whose in-
i-.ane. and unjustified jealousy of his
best friend drives him to attempt
the "perfect crime."

Montgomery, in his most pow-
erfully dramatic role since ''Night
Must Kail," plays Philip Monrcll, a
dashing1, attractive young- man wit1!
a queer mental quirk, the inability
to believe, in himself. He falls
madly in love with, and marries,
his mother's secretary, Stella Ber-
gen, portrayed by Miss Bergman.
But he tortures himself with the
conviction that she really loves his
friend, Ward Andrews, played by
George Sanders, who is everything
Philip would like to be.

As his madness glows on him,
PWlip deliberately throws Stella
ami Ward together, then plans a
diabolically clever crime that will
make Ward his victim in one of
the most suspen.sefu], unusual cli-
maxes ever screened.

Featured in 1h»- supporting east
are Luc-He Watson, noted New
York stage star and screen actress,
lcmembered for her fine perform-
ance in "Waterloo Bridge," Oscar
Jlomolka, Philip Mcrivale and
others.

The picture was directed -by
W. S. Van Dyke II, director of the
"Thin Man" films. "San Fran-
cisco" and other hits. It was pro-
duced by Gottfried Reinhardt, son
of the famous Max Heinhardt, who
gave the screen "Comrade X."

Army starts enlisting r>00,000 as
air-raid spotters.

Soft colors favored in show of
Spring and Summer fashions.

FUR COLD
STORAGE

Fur garments
(value up
to $100) $2.00

Fur-trimmed garments
(value up
to $(if>)

Additional valuation only 1c,'o

1'uy next f:ill on delivery

$1.30

EXTENDED HOURS
for phone service

Nowunl" 8 P. M.
IMonitiiy llirml^Ii I-'ritlny

7:30 A. M. to NOON on SAT,

FREE PHONE SERVICE
CALL "WX-1700"

10 XV. .Jersey St., Kli/nbotli
U iik-li-ui) und tlrllwry dully

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

BUY YOUR PIANO
IN PERTH AMB0Y

Latest Spinet Pianos
from $ "I Q C U P

As little as 10% down,
Balance on easy

payments.

• •
BABY GRANDS

.from $269*50 UP

• •
Authorized Hammond
SOLOVOX DEALER

J.P.FORTIER
261 Madison Ave.,

Perth Amboy

A Dramatic Moment

"Adam Had Four Son*," one of the outstanding successes of the
current season, will be shown on the Ditmas Theatre starting
tomorrow. Above we have a scene from the film showing the
stars Ingrid Bergman and Warner Baxter.

'Tobacco Road,' Is Screen Epic
Of Well-Known Broadway Success
Stimnp, forceful, human and

packed -with dramatic dynamite,

"Tobacco Road" will come Mo life

vividly on the Crescent Theatre's

screen Monday. Filmed with strik-

ing realism, 'and Mending tragedy

with, lusty humor, this 20th' Cen-

tury-Fox production is a jolting,

not to be missed entertainment ex-

perience for all, including- those

who saw it on the stage.

All of the characters in Jack
Kiikland's famed and, much .dis-
cussed play, who stirred the imagi-
nation of the theatrical world -with
their warmth, vitality and rupg-ed
humor, come to life under John
Ford's brilliant direction. Heading
a superb featured cast are Charley
Grapewin, llarjorie Ramibeau,
Gene Tierney and William Tracy.

For delicate shading of a diffi-
cult character role, veteran Char-
ley Grapewjih's Jecter Lester far
surpasses anything ever seen on
the screen. This trag'ic, lusty fig-
ure of the dispossessed is the per-
sonification of everything tha.t is
"Tobacco Road."

Many are already familial- with
tho thrilling drama depicted in
the story of hungry people, their
"Tobacco Hoad." K^sentially it is
tragedy and comely, all brought
together in a- superb script by
.Nunnally Johnson.

More Powerful Than Play
As Sister Bessie, the colorful

hymn-singing evangelist in "To-
bacco Road," Marjorie Rambeau is
splendid. Gene Tierney, who seems
destined for 'stardom, turns in a
convincing performance as Ellie
May, while young and talented
Wi))i;un Trucy in seen as Dude
Leste/. The casting is- brilliant
Ihioughnut with Dana Andrews,
Slim Summerville, Ward Bond,
Grant Mitchell and 2 f flic Tilbury
ylso featured in powerful featured
roles.

A memorable stage play, "To-
bacco Road" is even greater and
more powerful as a film. Intensely

absorbing, moving and entertain-
ing—it's great from the opening to
final scene. 2(Tth Cmtury-Fox has
made the most out of the screen's
most valuable property. It's the
finest motion picture of our time.

Adventure Highlights
New 'Cisco Kid' Story
Blonde Mary Beth Hughes

Is Heart Interest In
Dashing Romance

A whirlwind of action and ro-
mance will hit the screen of the
Strand Theatre tonight. The Cisco
Kid is back in his most exciting and
hilarious film, "Ride On Vaquero."

Once more the fast-riding, soft-
spoken Cisco is played to perfec-
tion by handsome, debonair Cesar
Romero. He tangles with kidnap-
pers this t/ime, r.nd with a price on
his head, it isn't easy.

Blonde Mary Beth Hughes is
Cisco's heart interest and she keeps
him guessing. As an entertainer
in the Crystal Palace Cafe, Mary
Beth holds Cisco's- heart in her
hand. They make an admirable
couple, and Mary Beth has fun
whether it's getting the Kid out of
jail or danaing a tango with him.

Rotund Chris-Pin Martin, Cisco's
inseperable sidekick', finds in dusky
Ben "Shadrack*' Carter an •a'ble foil
for his broad humor.

There's action aplaney as the Kid
trails the kidnappers, rescues his
closest friend from their clutches,
recovers $50,000 in ransom money
and lights out before the hard-ricl-
mg U. S. Cavalry troops can catch
up with him.

Lynne Roberts and Robert Low-
ery also contribute fine .perform-
ances in this exciting film. Sol
M. Wurtzel was the executive pro-
ducer; and Heibert I. Leeds ably
megaphoned from the exciting
screen play by Samuel G. Engel.

Suspense Is Packed
In Crescent Thriller
'The Round-Tip* To Open
Tonight For Engagement

Of Three Days

Ninety-three minutes of action,
suspense and romance are packed
in Paramount'^ latest Western
thriller, "The Round Up," which
opens tonight for three days at the
descent Theatre.

Director Lesley Selander used
uvery thing in the books to produce
what seems to be the perfect for-
mula for a Western hit. Wild
Apaches do their warpath stuff
with smuggle;! rifles while veteran
cavalry troopers stage a thrilling
battle against the marauding red-
skins. Gun-smoke in a gambling
house is only a prelude to a stir-
ring light thut packs the kind of a
wallop you will find hard to forget.
The hero is attacked by Indian
Chief Black Hawk on the edge of
;i deep canyon wall, which leads to
a climax that solves an unusual
love triangle and subdues the red-
-ikins and their crooked white cro-
r ies.

Producer Harry Sherman made
good his advance boasts of having
discovered a perfect cast for "The
Round Up." Richard Dix gives a
splendid performance as Steve
Payson, wealthy ranch-owner, in
love with beautiful Patricia Mori-
son. Co-starring with Richard Dix
and Patricia Morison is handsome
Preston Foster, more dashing and
impudent than he was in his last
smash hit "Xorth West Mounted
Police," 'and also in love with Pa-
tricia. All three stars give an ex-
cellent account of themselves.

Thirteen-year-old starlet Betty
Brewer strikes a repeat note in
this film after Her realistic per-
formance in "Rangers of Fortune."
We're all thankful that the blaze
of Hollywood glory hasn't changed
this little real-life refugee from
Missouri's Dust Bowl. In "The
Round Up," Betty remains her
own freckled-faec self, looking
everyone straight in the eye and
delivering her lines as if she were
talking in your own front parlor.

All radio fans will find much
delight in watching Jack Benny's
ladio announcer, Don Wilson, do
his stuff as the hard-rid in' keeper
of the law, Sheriff Slim Hoover.
A beefier and more genial Sheriff
has never appeared in any picture
cf the old West.

SAYS DOG KILLS HENS
AVENEL — Stray iloga have

been killing his prize leghorn hens,
Anthony Pichalski, owner of the
Maple Tree Farm on Rahway
Avenue, reported to Officer Dan-
iel Panconi Saturday morning.
The dog warden was notified to
keep a watch for the canine assail-
ants.

South of MnjeHflo Thonire
'IVU-phom- i \ A. -l-u

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY
ro.vriMuis i.-itoii i v. ii. PHOM-: I'HIITH AMUOV i-:t:(ss

Seven (7) Days Starting Saturday, May 3rd

PREVUE TONIGHT
Two Complete Shows - Last Show Starts at 9:00 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY

"NICE GIRL"
PREVUE TIME TABLE

ttiOtt "Xlw <;irl"
7:40 "Ailatn IInd Four Soin"
1»:(>O "Moc fiirl"

10:40 "Adam Had Tour SOD*"

CRBCEN*
Perth Amboy

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
2 - SMASH HITS - 2

RICHARD DIX

(Star of "Night
Train") in

"MISSING
TEN DAYS"

— Plus —

Chapter Seven

'SKY RAIDERS"

MON. - TUES.

By the producers of
"GRAPES Of WRATH1

WED. and THURS.

— Also —

RIDE KELLY RIDE"
with Eugene Pallette

FREE
DISHES

FREE
COMICS

To the Ladies To every Boy
every '• and Girl

MOD. - Tues. !' Sat. Mat*.

A Sana Of The Sea

Edward J. Robinson, Ida Lupino and John Gar fie Id as they ap-
pear in the "Sea Wolf," a dramatic story of the sea, which comes
to the Majestic Theatre starting today and continuing through
next Thursday.

'Adam Had Four Sons'!
Stars Ingrid Bergman

motion pictures of the year.
Baxter is seen as Adam Stod-

dard, proud father of four devil-
may-care boys. He watches them
prow, helps them through their

T n f\t Uf f i loves and wars and amazing ties-
Tense Drama Of Women s tiniegf s e e s a smolderinB.eyed Bin
War For Men They Love \ caP*ure first one, then another of

T n*i l u M.' ! k's sons, sees her seek greedily
Is Ditmas Attraction f o n e w v ic timSf finally to reach

* after him as well. Miss Bergman,
Timeless saga of a family's fight; the brilliant star of "Intermezzo,"

to survive, tense drama of the : is cast in "Adam Had Four Sons"
ageless war of women for the men : a s Em Hie, fiercely devoted to Ad-
they love, Columbia's "Adam Had a i» a»<* his you^siers, haunting-

ly lovely, gallantly loyal, nnaer-Four Sons" opens Saturday at the
Ditmas Theatre to reveal one of

standing- and courageous.

'The Sea Wolf Is Powerful Drama
With Robinson In Principal Role
The management of the Majest-

c Theatre has announced that
their next scheduled attraction,
opening tonight, will be "The Spa
Wolf", sUriing Edward G. Rob-
inson, Ida Lupino and John (Jar-
field.

"The Sea Wolf" is considered
one of the first American "real-
istic" novels. Published in 1901!,
it was an immediate best-seller,
and has continued to hold its pop-
ularity with successive genera-
tions of readers, long after many
later best-sellers have been for-
gotten. It is the powerful story of
Wolf Larsen, the epitome of all
the fighting, killing, roistering and
vicious men of the sea fleet. The
men who sailed with him on "The
Ghost" seldom lived to relate their
experiences. His shanghied crews
learned what it meant to be com-
pletely under the mental and
physical power of the inhuman
captain. Onto this hell ship come
a girl and a man, rescued from
the wreck of a San Francisco fer-
ry boat. She is a fugitive 'from
justice, he is a sensitive young au-
thor. Once aboard, they find
themselves prisoners. The man is
put to work as cabin boy, the girl,
desperately ill, is indifferently
cared for by the ship's drunken
doctor. She wins the sympathy of

e of the young sailors and they
plan to be married if they can
escape from the ship.

According to advance reports
from audiences who have pre-
viewed the film, "The Sea Wolf"
is one of the years greatest tri-
umphs of acting genius and direc-
torial skill. Robinson is said to
have his greatest role as Larsen.
Ida Lupino brings just the right

degree of poignancy to the role of
the girl., and John Garfii-id is su-
perb as the young sailor fighting
desperate odds.

Michael Curtiz, supreme master
of the outdoor action film, has
directed "The Sea Wolf" with
rare dramatic force.

N. J. Got $82,887,566
From Railroads In '40
Figure Includes Salaries,

Expenditures For Mate-
rials, Supplies

TREOTON—Railroads En 1940
spent in New Jersey a total of $82,-
£87,56G for materials and supplies
of all kinds and for wages of rail-
road employes, the Association of
American Railroads announced to-
day.

This total does not include taxes
paid by the railroads to state and
local governments in New Jersey,
for which 1940 figures are not yet
available. In the year 1939, how-
ever, such taxes totaled $17,472,-
169.

The stimulating- effect of these
expenditures is felt throughout the
state because of the wide distribu-
tion of railroad wage payments,
and the fact that supplies and ma-
terials were purchased in approxi-
mately 238 localities in New Jer-
sey.

Railway purchases in New Jer-
sey in 1940 totaled $20,37.1,901 of
which $lH,732,7i5G was expended
for fuel, materials anil supplies and
$l,G41,205 for the purchase of new
equipment.

HEADE'S

STRAND
STARTING WITH

The Cisco Kid
Rides On

VAQUSRQ
with

CESAR ROMERO
at "The Cisco Kid"

and Mary Beth Hughes - Lynne
Roberts - Chris-Pin Martin

Robert Lowery - Ben
Carter

Action!

Thrills!

3 Days
Starting With

PREVUE TUE. N1TE

• • • •
FREE CHINA THURSDAYS

TO THE LADIES

• • • •
LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

All Seat* 28c, Tax Included

• • • •
Shows Start

1 P. M.
Sundays

As Hester, "the modern Scarlett
the most amazing:y candid stories O'Hara, lovely Susan Hay ward is
ever brought to the screen, the said to give the most powerful per-
heart-warming story of five fas- formance destined to zoom her
cinathiff men and the women in well on the way to stardom. Miss
their lives! Hailed for its intimate! W r a v i s effectively cast as Adam
burning reality, "Adam Had Four' Stoddard's youtuj wife, whose
Sons" is based upon the sensation-'d e a t h precipitates the drama and
al best-selling novel "Legacy" by ; t l l L ' disaster which face thy Stod-
Charies Bonner, and stars Injrrid J dards for years, and Helen West-
Berpman and Warner Baxter with ]t>' i s said to be of equal merit in
a stelar supporting cast. her character performance as Cou-

Featured in the memorable new s i n PhiHppu, the cigar-smoking
film are Susan Hayward, Fay 1 relative who aids Adam bring' up
Vriiy, Helen Weatley. Richard | h i s f o u i " HOI1S-
Denning, Johnny Downs and Rob-1
ert Shaw. Gregory Ratoif directed;
the 'scenes oi" unforgettable ro-
mance of struggle and of victory
which has made "Adam Had Pour
Sons" one of the most talked-of

BRAKES

School Thespians
High School Sophomores To

Present Comedy May 23
VOODBRIDGE -— The Sopho-

more Class of Woodbridge High
School will present a one-act com-
edy, "Trysting Place", by Tark-
ington, at both the morning and
afternoon assemblies on May 23.

The cast includes Alfred Rauch-
maii, Shirley Tombs, Ann Ander-
son, William Devanny, Peter Mc-
Cann, Audrey Browne and George
Shaffer.

Canada - U. S. board completes
plans for defense of coasts.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

DnVe Vour Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
OtDEsr & LARGEST SAfETY SPtClAtlStS IN N . /

257 New -Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branchei: Newark *nd Jer»ey City

P. A. 4>:iz&u •
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

THURSDAY
MAY 8TH

is all the Power and
the master

story-teller^

Also —

ie Coes Latin"
R E A D E ' S

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-0108

Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 11TH

Your wife or your mother will love to be remembered on
Mother's Day. BAUMANN'S Flower» exprei« every worthy
sentiment; love, devotion, admiration and the thought that YOU
remembered. Here you will find all the old-fashioned floweri
she loves to 'well.

FUSCHIAS, BEGONIAS, HYDRANGEAS, . HELIOTROPE
HARDY AZEHAS . - .

and other blooming plants that can be planted in her garden
af terward.

CUT FLOWERS FOR HER HOME AND LIVING ROOM . . .
Such as Roses, Slocks, Snapdragons, Spicy Carnations,
Sweet Peas . . . all serve to make this day a pleasant
memory.

ALSO COMBINATIONS OF GROWING PLANTS—
Japanese Rock Gardens, Gardenias, Ferns and lots of other
blooming plants to choose from . . . all reasonably priced.

Come and See Our Gorgeout Display - Otherwise Telephone Us

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR EARLY ORDERS

Doen your inotbfr live out of townf If HO, IV<- can Mend her flowers
by wire ninl nhe will pit Joy lieorlni; from 5011

ONLY K. T. D. MKMBKR IX HAHWAY

John R. Baumann, Florist
900 ST GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713
Three DirM-t Tclejilicme Mae* and 10 Dell* cry Cavn at your service

Open Friday and Saturday Evening Before Mother's Day
and AH Day Mother's Day
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Barron Diamond Club Spanked For Fifth Straight Loss
7-3 AND CARTERET
IS CINCH WINNER

COPS R E C R E A T I O N CENTER WOMEN'SlOWLING TEAM IS LEADING TOURNEY DIVISION
Outstanding

Locals Able To Connect
For Only 3 Hits In

Each Contest

MISPLAYS^LENTIFUL

High's listless diamond crew, in u
melancholy mood, rolled into its
fifth setback, in as miiuy starts, of
tfic I '.14 1 season Wednesday, when
Toi.tenville spanked thc Priseomen
7 to :{ at Legion field here. Las!.
Friday, Carteret belted th<; Tiar-
rons, 1 ! to 0, at the borough
grounds.

This afternoon, the Red and
Black meets Kdison High on thc
la tier's home field and Tuesday the
locals tangle with the crack South
Jtiver club at the cross-river field.

In the last two games, with Car-
teret and Tottenville, Woodbridge
registered but three hits per game.
Thc error department, however,
continued to show the Barrons as
shaky as in previous games.
Against Tottenville, Prisco's charg-
es chalked up six errors,

Venerus accounted for two of
the three safeties in the Carteret
.skirmish, while Dubay registered
the other. Zullo. D'Angelo and
Aipiiln tallied Vhe three* lungles in
the TottenviMe a/Fair.

Carteret ( I I )
AB R H

P'Zurilla, 'Ah ;j 1 0
King, 2b 1 0 1
Staubach, ss :y, 2 2
Beech* cf 4 2 .'!
Keats, cf 0 0 0
Virag, If 5 0 0
G'hichowski, 'Ib 4 0 1
.J. Hindu, rf 4 1 1
jleil, rf 0 0 0
Shymanski, c 4 1 1
T. Ginda, Ib 5 2 1
Malasx.ew.ski, 11) 0 0 0
Czcrpanik, p 5 2 1

:J8 11 l l
Woodbridge (0)

AH It H
Zullo, 2b 4 0 0
Dulmy, If 4 0 1
Aquila, Ji'b 'I 0 0
Surick, 3b 1 0 0
Semitic, rf .'! 0 0
f'ilo, e 2 0 0
Thompson, rf 0 0 0
Jacovatiich, cf .'} 0 0
D'Angelo, lb .'{ 0 0
Vt'iivrus, ss ,. IJ I) 2
Sommer.s, p 1 0 0
'•"I) ru in mo ud 1 0 0
IJt'IUo, p 1 0 0

2!) 0 ,'}
*Batted for Sommers in sixth.
Score by innings:

Woodbridge .... 000 000 000— 0
Cnrten-L 221 lilt Olx—1 1

Tottenville (7)
AT! Tl II

Long, 2b 0 0 0
Messter, Sib 4 li 2
Frick, rf 4 1 2
Bowers, c 4 0 1
Wultgen, If 4 0 1
Roseman, :tb 1 0 0
Henery, ss 2 0 0
Truel, 2l» 1 0 0
Johnson, 2b :: o o
Frick, cf 1 0 0
PiuigU, cf :i l l
Dimoco, lb 0 0 ()
Gallagher, Ib :i 2 0
Cutler, p I! 1 0

Totals .'!.'! 7 7

' - AH R II
Jacovanich, cf .'t '1 0
Kai'iuiK, ss ..' 2 1 0
Zullo. 21) 2 0 1
Cresehulv. .'Sb, p 3 0 0
Suniak, lb 4 0 0
Jagi>, ss 0 0 0
Venerus, ss 2 0 0
Hubay, If 1 0 0
Prummond. "Ii 3 1 0
D'Angelo, c :j 0 1
Tlilko, p 2 0 0
Mimlock, p 0 0 0
Aquila, 31) 1 0 1
Cino. KR 1 0 0

.10 :s 3

Bernte Keating

KEATING AWARDED
HIGH COURT HONOR

ONE-GAME MARGIN
GIVES FORDS TITLE
IN AMBOY LEAGUE
Fast Start At Beginning

Of Season Saves Local
Bowling Club

VICTORIES TOTAL 61

ELKS HOME LEAGUE
Final Standing

W L
Fords
Doyle-Cunneen 60

58
46

Hoffman's -.
R. & t0
Maillot's 40
Flynn Association 38
King High 3G
Skrocki's 34
Elka House 27
Encau.stic 25
Merry fellows 25
Palace Hotel 21
Blanchavd'a lft

1<J
2 0
3 2
38
40
42
44
51
r>3
53
57
62

CARLISLE. Pa. —Bernard J.
(Bernie) Keating, pitcher-captain
of the Dickinson College baseball
team, was awarded the Phi Ep.silun
Pi cup as the most valuable mem-
ber of the 1940-1941 Dickinson
basketball team, at a guest day
chapel service Saturday.

Keating, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Keating, of Woudbridge. X.
J., played a part in establishing th»
best Dickinson basketball record in
a decade.

In baseball, the Woodbridge
youth is just as brilliant. He has
a college-pitching record of 17 vic-
tories and seven defeats. He is
just as potent pat the bat as he is
on the mound, boasting a batting
average of .385 including two
ho(me runs. When Keating is not
on the mound, the veteran Dickin-
son coach uses him in center field.

His elbowing hat1 already attract-
ed the attention of scouts of five
major league tcajns.

Last Saturday, Keating pitched
his team to a 7 to 2 win over

Called Most Valuable I n | ^
Dickinson Record Bas-

ketball Campaign

FORDS—In a dazzling climax.
the Fords bowling team won the
championship of the Perth Amboy
Elks Home Bowling League this
week, nosing out the Doyle and
C u n n ^ n j ; e 5 ' G r s for thc crown by

Final tabulations showed Fords
with 61 victories and 17 defeats.
In second place, Doyle and Cun-
neen had GO wins and 18 losses.
Urbanski's quintet was in third
spot with 59 and 19, while the
Hoffman A. A., with 58 and 20,
was an easy fourth.

The Fords combine lost consid-
erable ground in the closing- weeks
of the tourney as "Doyle's, Urban-
ski and Hoffman sprinted into a
fa^t finish. The local's wide mar-
gin set up early in the campaign
and maintained until the final
weeks gave the Fords keglers the
K!ks championship.

Indications during the torrid fin-
ish were that Fords would be
dumped from the top berth. The
next three teams, however, failed
to gain enough ground under pres-

Cabin Cleaning Is Job Of
Mrs. Skipper—Or Is It?

2 HURLERS TAGGED
BY CUBS FOR WIN
Iselin Combine Chalks Up

Second Victory In Row
By 3 toJJWargin

TSKLTN—The Iselin Cubs tag-
ged a pair of St. Andrew's pitchers
fur eight hits to ring up the sec-
ond consecutive diamond victory
of the season. The final score of
the game, played Sunday :U Berb-
er's (ield, was 3 to 1.

The visiting Saints look a 1
tq 0 lead in the fourth inning. Ise-
lin knotted the count in the sev-
enth and went ahead in the eighth
to register the other two runs
which proved In be thc margin of
victory.

Ulyth, elbowing for the Cubs,
allowed but four safeties. Com-
sudis and Freitag, with two hits
apiece, paced the local's batting at-
tack.

This Sunday, at 2:30 o'clock, the
Cubs will face the strong New-
ark Twist Association at lierger's
field.

St. Andrew's (1)
AR R H

Hoade, ss 4 0 1
Jaeger, c 4 0 1
DiLeo, 2b 3 1 1
Scinak. lb 4 0 1
Berry, If 4 0 0
Cilo, 3b 3 0 0
Gillis, cf \\ 0 0
Manaker, rf 3 0 0

, Jones, p 3 0 0
Gresehuk, p 0 0 0

KEASBEY BOWLERS
WIN CROWN AGAIN
Take Class A Title In T

Tourney; Romer's 202
High For Winners

KKASBEY — For the second
consecutive year, Len Meyer's
Keasbey Bar ami Grill won the
championship of the Perth Amboy
Y. M. C. A. Cl'ast A Bowling Lea-
gue. The tr&phy symbolizing the
title continues to rest on the pedes-
tal at the local tavern.

The crown was captured Friday
night when the Meyer kejrlers won
over the Public Service pinners in
the title rolloff.

The first game was won by the
wide margin of «77 to 78*1 and the
second game 917 to $29. Homer's
-202 was high for the winners. Pi-
osko, who hit 100, holds the
high set mark at GH1.

Public Service
Waltz 200
Hutira 1S9
Kuskowski 133
Hoi man 129
Wyneoop 162

The cleaning of cabin and deck
upholstery is a fitting out depart-
ment for which Mrs. Skipper is
well qualified.

She should first remember that
soil on the surface alone is a com-
paratively easy task, but for in-
grained dirt a professional cleaner
who knows his job should be called
in.

Rep, denim, linen, tapestry or
frieze coverings can by given a
soap and water cleansing, but cot-

.toJi pile fabrics such as velvet and
velour should be left to the pro-
fessional cleaner. Use good com-
mercial upholstery cleaner or
soapless lather shampoos or pure
white soap flakes.

The replenishing of his medicine
cabinet is a matter which no ex-
perienced boat owner overlooks iii
"His preparations for summer full
afloat iiud for the boat owner Ivt-
g'iiming iiis first season on th

Totals
Cubs (3>

Reedy, If 3
Ellis, lb 3

j Comsudis. c 4
I Freitag, ss , 4
JBahr, 3b 4
IManceri, 2b 4
! Allen, rf 4

U 1 4

AR R H
0 0
0 0
0
1
1
0
0

Knudsen, cf 4 0 0
Blyth, p

Totals

2 1

$1 '3 8

water, a visit to the drug store is
a "must."

A solution of soda and hot water
is advisable for the final cleaning
of the galley ice box.

Bolts, which have a habit of
corroding outside but look fine
from an inside view, should be ex-
amined before starting that first
cruise.

192

1<>7
1 7 5
158

7S3 829
Len Meyer's

Piosko 584 100
Sabo 3 GO 173
Lesko 1 5 ( i l 6 7

Cloff 1 7 5 i 9 4

Romer "... 202 184

P77 Of

Kerosene Kids To Launch
Softball Campaign Sunday

ISELIN"—The Kerosene Kids,
softball combine sponsored by Ed-
Drewein, will open its 1041 cam-
paign Sunday morning, 10 o'clock,
at Berber's Field, against the Les-
ko team.

On Sunday, May 11, the Potter's
Democrats will oppose the Drc-
wein aggregation, while on May
IS the Highway Boys will provide
the opposition. A return game with
Potter's is slated for May 25.

Bookings may be made through
V. CJrogan, P. O. Box 1(17, Iselin.

BOOKING GAMES
WOODBRIDGE — The, Wood-

bvidge Field Club softball team is
now booking games in light senior
Class B competition. Arrange-
ments may be hud through Ted
Cohen,' telephone WoodbricJge 8-
009(5.

OWLS LOSE
FORDS—The Fords Owls lost

the season's opener 4 to 3 to the
Perth Amboy Rinky Dinks. J.
Egan's 5-hit pitching featured for
the winners.

Elsie the cow dies after Holly-
wood and World's Fair career.

CLICKING AGAIN By Jack Sords

SPORTS ECHOES
•BT ELMER "STEVE" VECSE*«

Started 0// Hot
Starting off a bit hotter than was expected of

them this year, were the New York Giants in the Na-
tional League and the Boston Red Sox in the American
League. Explanations can't be demanded yet, not un-
til the Giants and Sox have kept up the pace a while
longer, but one reason for the early spurt seems to
be that both got better twirling than was generally
expected of them.

In the case of the New Yorkers, their strong open-
ing was, to put it mildly, truly surprising. The team
had nose-dived through the last of the exhibition ser-
ies with flu, sore-throats, baiting slumps, discouraging
pitching, and just about everything" one could imagine.
On the 15th they were scheduled to open their '41
season with their arch rivals, the Dodgers, at Ebbets
Field. The Brooks were cracked up plenty high—
pennant winners, in fact, said the Sporting News'
annual poll.

But the Giants knocked 'em off three straight
and the pro-Dodger crowds of yesteryear, who al-
ways managed to make more noise than anyone else,
sat strangely and silently by, watching, wondering-,
and waiting. And they waited in vain. The Giants
took two of the next three, too—Brooklyn barely
winning its lone victory, 10 to 9. If you have any im-
agination at all, you can understand what these two
series did to New York fans. These fans are lively and
talkative again (as they were back in 1937)—their
complexion even looked rosier, or could it be our im-
agination? If it only lasts!

The Red Sox started out early winning ball games
by the skin of their teeth, as has been their custom in
recent years. Their pitching wasn't as good as that of
the Giants. But they were winning 'em and not losing
many—which was more than their rival clubs could
boast at that time. Sox hopes are built around 35-
year-old Mike Ryba who at 35 is called a rookie.
Cronin seems to go for Mike in a big way. The Red
Sox pilot even said that Grove and Ryba were the two
hiirlers on the Boston staff who would get their regu-
lar turns. Classing someone with Robert Moses Grove
isn't what you'd call underestimating his ability. Cro-
nin said he'd work many different young hurlers,
whichever seemed to be best at the time for the as-
signment.

Yanks Puzzle
The Yankees got bounced around by the Athletics,

as usual, in their opener but since have shown signs
of utter brutality. If the Yankee "doubtfuls" come
through, McCarthy will have another pennant win-
ner. But some of the scribes thank Marse Joe has too
many "ifs" on the team to count them as favorites yet.
For instance, the Yankee twirling department is not
what it should be—Ruffing must have an excellent
.year, and Russo and Boniam each must take on their
share of the load, which is considerable. If Gomez
comes back to his old-time form, he can help the once
champion New Yorkers immeasurably.

Then, too, the Yankee hitting also must pick up—
Rolfe, Dickey and Harrich must get the feel of the
onion earlier and keep up a better average pace.
Rizzuto and Priddy must turn out good as fielders and
hitters. The team must be tight defensively and wide
open offensively to take the pennant. Nothing must go
wrong.

! [Continued on Page 8) -̂

FrankNovaAgainHopelawnChampfOm CLUB AHEAD
In Annual Marbles' Title Tourney IN CLASS C GROUP
Neil Zullo, Last Year's Part Reading Ace, Fails To AS FINALE NEARS

Repeat Triumph, Being Eliminated By Michael Banko

NET CLUB SERIES
CLOSES THURSDAY
Dorothy Schwenzer, Walter
* Norman Are Still Un-

defeated In Tourney

The initial
Woodbridjre

WOODBRIDGE—In all the school marble champion-
ship tourneys thus far, being promoted by the Recreation
Department, the outcome is running1 very much true to
form with last year's champions repeating.

In Hopelawn, Frank Nova repeated by winning the
school championship for the second year in a row, as did

i Robert Turner at St. James'. But
in Port Heading, Neil Zullo, last
year's school ami Woodbriilgc
Township champion and township
representative in the county play-
offs, could not get started as he \va.-
eliminated in the very first round
by Michael Banko,

In Port Reading, where thus far
the largest number of good play-
ers have appeared, the tourney was
a dog-fight from the semi-finals
where Joseph Santora, Charles
Halay, Charles Minucci, Michael
Banko, George Hopstak, Joseph
Sysmanski, John Sivak, Chester
Perioli and Robert Urban fought
it out, only to result in Minucci,
Sysmanski and Urban winning out.
In the finals, Minucci easily won
over his opponents, winning two
games to none for both his oppon-
ents.

As for the girls, Marie Del Po-
polo won in Port Reading and
Elizabeth Kaleta won in Hopelawn.

The schedule for the remainder
of the tourneys is as follows: Ave-
nel school, today; Sewaren, Mon-
day, May 5; Fords No. 7, Tuesday,
May (i; Fords No. 14, Wednesday,
May 7; Woodbridgre No. 1, Thurs-
day, May 8; Woodbridge No. 11,
Friday, May 9; Iselin No. 15, Mon-
day, May 12; Iselin No. (i, Tues-
day, May 13; Strawberry Hill,
Wednesday, May 14.

WOODBRIDGE —
tournament of the
Badminton Club sponsored by thc
recreation department is expected
to wind up Thursday, May 8, with
the yet undefeated Miss Dorothy
Schwenzer and Walter Xonnan
playing- the winner of all the losers
of one match.

During the past week, Geralcline
Komuves lost to Mai'g'aret Lee,
who promises to g-ive any of the
finalists a battle. 11-1, 11-2. Ed
Miller won over both Barron Levi
and Thomas Gerity by scores of
15-6 and 15-5, and 15-3 and 15-5
respectively.

Next Week's Schedule
Women's Division—Monday at 8

P. M., Margaret vs. winner of
Mrs. Alfred Koflner-Mivs. Percy
Locker'match ; Thursday at 8 P. M.,
Dorothy Schwenzer vs. winner of
match played Monday.

Men's Division—Monday at 7 P.
|M., George Jluddy^vs. Roy Fuller- T h e sChOol champions will vie

for township honors at the Parish
House field, Thursday, May 15.

17 TEAMS SIGNED
FOR RECJJAGUES
Baseball, Softball Compe-

tition Being Organized
By Director

WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe
announced this morning that team
entries for the various recreation
leagues are beginning to puur into
his office at the Parish IIou.se.

ton; at 8-.30, Ed Miller vs. Percy
Locker; Tuesday at 7 P. M., winner
of Ruddy-Fullerton match vs. win-
ner of Bixel-Arthur Locker match;
Wednesday, at 8 P. M., winner of
Tuesday night match vs. winner of
Ed Miller-Percy Locker match.
Thursday at 9 P. M.t Waiter Nor-
man vs. ultimate winner of the
above matches.

Special Matches
Samuel Gioe, recreation direc-

tor, stated this morning that he has
completed arrangements with Ste-
phen Kiss, supervisor of Metuchen
recreation, for a home and home
series of badminton matches be-
tween the top ranking badminton
players of their respective munici-
palities.

Two men "singles" matches, one
women "singles," one men's "dou-
bles" and one women's "doubles"
matches will be played.

The teams will first get together
ut the Parish House, Monday, May
VI, commencing at ft P. M. Wed-
nesday, May 14, the return engage-
ment will take place, starting at
8 P. M.

FORDS SHELLACKED
INTO TENTH PLACE
Loses Closing Series To

Finish Near Bottom
In County League
County Major League

Final Standing

Schwartz' 02
Allgair's 57
Burlew's 50
MacHenry's 52
Dutkin's 52
Brennan's 50
Carteret Recreation 48
Academy 47
Spotswood 45
Fords 44
Jackin's 44
Sayreville 37

L.
.17
42
4.'!
47
47
49
51
52
54
55
55
62

FORDS—The Middlesex County
Major Bowling League closed this
week with the Schwartz keglers of
New Brunswick taking top hon-
ors with (J2 victories against 37
defeats.

The Fords Recreation pinners
wound up in tenth place with 44
wins and- 55 losses. Sayreville
was sole possessor of the cellar slot.

Concluding this year's schedule,

Play To Close On Sunday!
Night In Central Jer-

sey Title Series

GIVE AWARDS MAY 12
FORDS — Many new records

wove set in, the second
of bowling in the Central Jersey
Women's Bowling Association
tournament at the Fords Recita-
tion Center.

The Clover Lucky Striken of
Perth Amhoy, defending champ-
ions-, are leading in class A with a
2552 team total, Levins Sport
Shop of Perth Amboy are on top
in class B with a 2li82, Fords Rec-
reation Center are class C leaders
with a 215(5, anil Women's Cock-
tail team of Red Hank are class
D leaders with an 1815 total.

The tournament will close on
Sunday night. Doubles and sin-
gles events are scheduled for to-
night and Saturday afternoon un-
til 8:15 in the evening, and five-
women teams, doubles and singles
for Sunday.

All tournament awards will he
given out at the annual meeting
of the association, to be held Mon-
day evening, May 12, ,at 8:00
o'clock, at the Recreation Center,
foot of Brighton Avenue, Perth
Amboy.

The division leaders follow:
CLASS A

Five-\Votnell TI'IIittH
Clover t.nc-ky Siriki-s, if . -\.). .. -'-'ti
I; Oil I til nk KtHTeiilion # 1 ,

Ueit Bank , IiV.l1
Double*

SUM ski (R A.) !>N9
Mrs. Miiviro S t u k w - Mrs.

-M.tr.v .O'Hrien i 1\ A.) 073
ill 's. Dfirntliy Aschi'Htno-Mrs,

.Jean lOviiiix, Ii.-J Bank 97li

SlujtlfM
Mrs . A n n Clirfsteiisi ' i i , ( P . A.)
-Mrs. k'nnrui Mayor , ( ) ' . A.I . .. .
J] IM, l i i-t ty ('hi-isLi;iiisi-n. <1J. A.)
Hii^li T e a m (i.ime—(.Mover

1 .licit >• S l n k i ' s
tJouliIrs (Janie—(i . Siicli-

SinyteK <;.irrn*—Mrs. Ann

2G
it J.I

•1U}

CLASS U

A . )l i cvhis .K[>i>n Shop,
MIslil.s, iU'tl Bmilt
1'i-rsiiii»liiy Iti-finly Sa lon ,

JVrt l i Ainljoy
Doublet*

C l a m StOf'kcl-.Mrs. Ann
!•*!•()mhcrR-ci- ( l \ A.J

Mrs. Ann Van Uorn-Mra. Lynn
Hrni ' lcsk] (P . A.J :

Mm. Dot L;isK<-n-A<]ele
Liikuuiski < I1. A.) ,

StltfglVH
Ahrui M<-i l

Air

fg
| I'. A.)11 til en I ionic i', Kunls

tiiihricllu Utiun, UiM Hank

D u r i n g t h e p a s t w e e k , n o l e s s t h a n I ' I K - J I D O I I I J U - S ( J i i m e —
seventeen teams Unified their in- u t ^ S ^ ^ ^ ' i ^

•VIS

4 Mi

SL'7

Singles (Jitmc—Mrs. Dot
J,;i.4sen IDS

CLASS •'("'
I''lve-Women Ti

K<mls l i i v i * s i i ! u i i ,
p e t t i ) A i n l

21 Til

lied Hank Ki
l)n I

# 1 , Red Hank lii

Smlt Ji-hfirnifnc X-'itvnp,

naii.-t, Konis

tiame-ll. Jan-

tention to enter league play.
Nevertheless, Gioe explained

that there are a number of vacan-
cies in all the leagues and that en-
tries will be accepted Tor at least
another Week. TUlie TaliltKi-HHi-n .I.-HINMIEO

n . . , . <i\ A.>
uioe is arranging: leagues of MIX Aiidn Tnivers, sr.-Aiida

four, six or cig-ht teams in junior,' Tr:<vei\-i. .jr., llwl Hank
intermediate or senior baseball or
softball for each of the three sec-
lions of the township, a, the recre- Jl!T(i,- l 'V^ l»'nn"u, n-V,'
ation department customarily di- Mr».
vides the township, that is. (i > j J ' -ĴV
WootSbvidgo proper. Avencl, Co- H!K!I
Ionia, Sewaren and Iselin; (2)
Port -Reading-; ant! (3) Fords,
Hopelawn and Kewsbey. He also
hopes to org-anize a township-wide
girls' softball and a fire company
softball loop. In past years these i
two leagues have proven to be the
most 'popular of the recreation
leagues.

The teams that submitted en-
tries during1 the past week and
their managers are as follows;
Port Reading Aces, John Kollar;
Beavers, John Zullo; Port Reading -ml— I-'I-HH-cs Km-)i, iu-«i U;nik i-ni>

rinMK u
: — M r s * . A n n V n n l i u r i i , ( ! ' . A . )

K i t !

• i t : :

•i i : .

:::;u

Women's

(ifirat'-d. Ilh-kfl
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Sporting Club. .John Zueearo;A&B

Fords straightdropped three
games to Sayreville. Korneski
paced the locals with scores of 188,
236 and 191.

Ford* (O)
Flusz 190
Romer 158
Pavlik 188
Larsen 165

1G8
160
236
159

189
154
191
201

Totals 843 914 927
Sayreville (3)

Urbanik 183 226 208
Meade 155 191 172
Lagoda 191 191 167
Urbanik 163 169 197
French 206 198 189

Totals 898 975 933

Ten Southern States protest
court review of "Jim Crow" law.

Boys, Frank Alibani; Kollar Aces,
John Kollar; To,p Ten, Leon Doch-
inger; Crusaders, M. LaPenta;
Lions, Edward Hurster; Tiger?,
Frank Kriesle; Woodbvidge P. C.,
Ted Cohen; Playboys, Joe French;
Juicy's B. C, Wm. Distelcamp;
Cycloaes, Evneat Oubay; Golden
Bears, Raymond Gillis; Wildcats,
Frank Capraro.

"nd—Mrs. Helen Konls I:tii.">

t—.func
2nd—Mi'.s. Molly
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Smart Boat Owner Keeps
All Tools In Good Shape

SEEK GAMES
HOPELAWX — The Hopelawn

Greyhounds have reorganized for
the 1941 diamond season, under
the management of Steve Kozma,
10 New Brunswick Avenue. Light
senior ball clubs, wanting bookings,
are requested to contact Kozma. •

SPRINC SIGNS
Ellensburg, Wash. — Barbara L.

Lewis is thoroughly convinced that
spring is here—the robins told her
so. Recently, while driving
through Ellensbur£ Canyon, thou-
sands of robins settled around her
car, so thick that she was forced to
stop her automobile and wait for
them to fly away.

FINDS FORTUNE IN OLD
HOUSE

Kingston, Tenn.—While tearing
down an old building on his place,
Tommy Burns, a painter, removed
a board and a small fortune in gold,
silver and currency—amounting to
over $1,000—rolled out.

The boat owner who prepares
for fitting out by having ALL of
his tools handy and seeing that
each is in perfect working condi-
tion has eliminated a cause for
many a spring headache.

He might also be sure cutting
tools are of sufficient sharpness;
be careful of crude scrapers unless
he is an expert; use the varnish
brush only for varnish and not
allow the brush tip to rest on the
bottom of the can, which, in fact,
applies to all brushes; use a flex-
ible putty knife for puttying and
a stiff one for scraping.

And, don't forget to stir all
paint constantly, bottom paint
especially because copper sinks to
the bottom of the receptacle; use
a block in applying sandpaper;
never "wipe" a varnish brush, but
shake off excess; round corners of
triangular scrapers so that wood
is not marred. And finally; don't
hurry any job and let the yards
do the tasks you're uncertain
about.

'?.•*>'-*$.
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Exhibit At Clara Barton School
Scheduled To Be Held On May 16
CLARA BARTON—The annual

chool exhibit of the Clara Kar-
on school will take place Friday
light, May lfi, from 7:30 o'clock
intil 9:30. All parents, friends
iiui others interested in the school
ire invited to attend, according
o an ant-oiiiR-L-nienl by Miss Anita
sJihoff.

An interesting conservation
iveek assembly was held Friday
ifternoon by the clementury dv-
lartment of the school. The
iomplc-te program was as follows:

March, Bible, Lila Cheshire;
^ord's Prayer, Flag Salute, "Anu-r-
ca," reading, "The Origin of Ar-
bor Day," Lela Cheshire; poem,
'Woodman Spare That Tree," Ke-

bbcca Washington; piny, "A Hap-
py Vegetable Garden," entire
class; song, "My (iarden," class;
reading, "The Farmer's Bird
Friends," Edward Fran eke wick,
Jo-Anne Pollack, Jamesina Sal-
litt, Elaine Miller, and Judith
Konskov.

Poem, "Poop, Peep," Nancy
Govers; piano solo, Dolores Jen-
sen; poem, "Funny Folks from
Gardei.town," Michael Dudasn,
Audrey Doyle, Hendryk Francke-
wick, Hcrming 1 la risen, and Lor-
raine Williiini; i)oein, "Planting a
Tree," Stanley Koxal, Edward
Muckww'icz, Margaret Yuckulich,
Oscar Kaus, Helen Simon, and
Raymond Kaminski; poem, "John-
nie's Appetite1," Lorraine Mennuti,

James Conklin,

"Tools and Their Care," Walter
Peterson and Alex Nagy.

"Vegetable Song," Dth grade
Girl Scouts.

"Canned Vegetables and Fruit,"
Anita Kaus.

"Birds, Man's Allies," Adele
Fullerton. "Art Work," Vivian
Murray.

Speaker, Mr. Kutcher.
Community singing, Mrs. House-

man.
Fifth Grades

The fifth grade of the Clara
Barton school planted a birch
tree which was named "The Chil-
dren's Birch Tree," on the north-
west lawn of the school.

There was a tree planting cere-
mony in which the following pro-
gram was given:

"He Who Plants a Tree Plants
Youth," Uita Roskos.

"He Who Plants a Tree Plants
Hope," Marvin Christensen.

"He Who Plants a Tree Plants
Peace," Clarence Griggs.

"He Who Plants a Tree Plants
Love," Robert Koch.

The program closed with the
poem, "Trees" given by Andrcy
Jacob.

Mr. Ritter, principal, wished the
'class luck on the trees' growth.

James Pfeid'er,
Jean Hoagland,
Stephen Vrabel,
sak.

Piano duet,
Sandra LeviUni
lan; poem, "Tin

George Yunik,
and Dorothy Kot-

"11 Tnivatore,"
and Philip Levi-
Hi'iirt of a Tree,"

Margaret Anderson, Elizabeth
Szajko, and Bernice Pasterak;
poem, "Arbor Day," Leonard Mc-
Lane and Conrad Karnish; March,
the program, was announced by
Doris Rogier.

Junior Grades
Announcer, Grace Kaminski
Bible roading, prayer and flag

salute, Dorothy Matthews.
Song, "America the Beautiful,"

by school.
"History oT the School Gar-

dens," HeJen GuJya.
"Soils of Maritai; Township,"

Kth grade class.

CHURCH NOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev. William H. Sclimaus, S.T.B.,
Vic-ir

Mis* Ida Fullerton, Organist
Seivicos for the Third Sunday

after Easter:
Holy Communion and Sermon,

f»:.'!0 A. M.; Church School, 10:20
A. M.; Young People's Fellowship,
7:30 P. M.

Oak Tree
—The Ladies' Aid Society of

Marconfiier Reformed Church con-
ducted a rummage sale Friday
iimf Saturday in a vacant store in
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield. Mrs.
Raymond Payne was chairman.

—George Watson Si\, Harding
Avenue, is con lined to his home
by illness.

—Boy Scout and Cub Pack
troops observed Parents' Night at
their joint meeting in the Oak
Tree fir-chouse at which time they
demonstrated what they have
learned in years past.

—Teachers and officers of the
Baptist Chapel met last night at
the home of Mrs. Russell Harrison
in Main Street.

—The Friendly Society of St.
James' Episcopal Church met
Monday night in the parish house,
Woodbridge Avenue. John Rigby,
president, was in charge.

—Drill and practice of the Har-
old L. Bcrruc Memorial Drum and
Bugle Corps was held Monday
night on the Commons, with Ed-
ward LaP'orge, director, in charge.

— iMr. and Mis. Joseph Gorman
and family of Nixon Lane spent the
weekend at their cottage at Nor-
mandy Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Langcn
and sons of Overbrook Avenue
spent Sunday at their cottage at
Normandy Beach.

—Mrs. Mulford Mills has rc-
returned to her home in Wood-
bridge Avenue from Middlesex
Hospital, New Brunswick, where
she was a patient.

—-Mr. and Mrs. John Calamon-
eri, Chestnut Avenue, visited rela-
tives in New York City over the

i weekend.

COUNTY PTA SETS
DATE FORJEETING
Bonhamtown Unit Will At-
tend Session To Be Held

On May 7th
BONHAMTOWN—Members of

the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher
Association, at a recent meeting,
planned to attend the Middlesex
County P.-T. A. Council meeting
in Harold Hoffman High School,
South Amboy, Wednesday, May
7, at which election of officers
will take place.

Mrs. Helen Ericksen's room was
awarded the prize for having the
largest attendance of parents at
the session.

School children presented a
combined P.-T. A. and Arbor Day
program. The group donated ?7
toward the safety patrol outing.

The Arbor Day program, as an-
nounced by Helen Jenney and
presented at the session, was as
follows:

Opening song, "America," as-
sembly; songs, "Beautiful Tree,"
and "The Child and The Bird,"
first grade; exercise, "Arbor Day,"
Louis Kovacs, Thomas Saper and
Donald Clausen; recitation, "Trees
of the Forest," Helen Jenney;
recitation, "Trees," Helen Davis;
recitation, "My Part in Arbor1

Day," Ann Feis; recitation,
"Thought About Trees," Helen
Bors; recitation, "Out of Doors,"
Olga Warade; recitation, "Petty
Flag," Francis Bennis.

Also On Program
Recitation, "My Garden," Helen

Bors; recitation, "One Mother,'"
Lorraine Clark; recitation, "Tree
Planting," George Feis and Steph-
en Lorincz; recitation, "We Sa-
lute You," Terry Noll; songs,
"Chums," "Out in the Country,"
"How Do You Do," fourth and
fifth grades; "Little Bird," 'boy,"
Rodger Henderson, "bird," Anna
Csiti; song, "The Robin," second
and third grades; exercise,
"Trees," Julia Mcszaros, Richard
Lester, Ethel Clark and Joseph
Winchigel; song, "Star Spangled
banner," assembly.

To Make Her Happy

-Sea power is the key to victory.
Halifax declares.

Warm-Weather Outdoor
Activities

AVith the coming of the warm
weather, outdoor work is becom-
ing popular in scouting again.
Although several trips have been
held by the Scouts of Troop 5 3
during the cold weather, condi-
tions have to be pretty good to
make it enjoyable.

The senior Scouts are particu-
larly active in winter camping.
Explorer Patrol 51 has been on
several trips, one in snappy wea-
ther and one in snow, and regard-
less of conditions made pleasant
trips of them.

Since camping, hiking and other
outdoor work are some of the
main ideals of scouting, the Scouts
are being encouraged to partici-
pate in them. The "outdoors de-
velops body and mind as nothing
else can.

However, camping cannot be
1 referred to as merely a good
time. There are always chores to
perform, thus impressing upon the
boy the responsibility of camp du-
ties. Swimming, boating and hik-
ing, though, are the parts of camp-
ing most popular with Scouts.

This year's Raritan Council
camp at Kittatinny will contain all
the desirable and beneficial por-
tions of camping. There are hik-
ing, boating, swimming, canoeing,
woodsmanship and many other
facilities available.

Since camping will actually ben-
efit the boy in addition to giving
him much pleasure, the parent
can well be advised to "Send him
to camp."

First Aid Course Continuing
Scoutmaster Gilsdorf is con-

tinuing the first aid course held
at his home on Monday evenings.
The Scouts have gotten well ad-
vanced in their work by now and
are rapidly progressing in their
abilities.

As the course progresses, all
the material required for first
class first aid will be covered in

preparation for the coming exami-
nation.

Course At "Y" Attended By
Swimmers

The weekly swimming course
held at the Y. M. C. A. for the
passing of swimming and life sav-
ing merit badges was attended
last week by several members of
Troop 51.

The members who attended
were as follows: Scoutmaster C.
Gilsdorf and Assistant Scoutmas-
ter II. McCallen, both of whom are
instructors in the course; John
Simun, Bob Drake and Augie Wie-
gand.

Scouts Attend Mothers' Club
Affair

The card party held by the
Mothers' Club of Troop 51 was at-
tended by many Scouts, their
frineds and relatives.

Some of the Scouts helped in
the preparations for the card par-
ty, and since the proceeds are for
their benefit, it can be said of
them that the contributed their
help to a worthwhile and benefi-
cial cause.

Keasbey
—Mr. and Mrs. George Wonski,

Smith Street, entertained friends
from Old Bridge recently.

—John Charonko, Highland Ave-
nue, was the guest recently of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Vincent, of Easton,
Fa.

—'Rose Marie M-anehec, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manchec,
Dahl Avenue, recently celebrated
her first birthday anniversary.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunham,
Douglas Street, entertained friends
fiom Jamesburg recently.

Surplus Food
A few of the main items of surplus

foods being consumed by trading
with the Government Blue Stamps
arc 20 dozen eggs and eight dozen
oranges every minute.

SAVE
on this lovely Hallet & Davis Spinet

The name Mallet & Davis goes back to 1840.
The name Griffith Piano Co. is well known
throughout northern New Jersey. Celebrating
the opening of the new Griffith Perth Amboy
store we offer you this remarkable value:

Brand New, Full Scale (88 notes)
Mahogany New Style Spinet Piano

WITH GENUINE IVORY KEYS

Regular Price
Special Price

$325
$269

Actual Saving to You $56
Allowance made for your old piano. Pay only

Per Month
plus small carrying charge

Be one of the fortunate families to take advantage of
this offer. Get a beautiful tone, responsive action,
smart low modern lines piano at a saving of $60.
Requires no more floor space than a 2x5 rug. Fully
guaranteed by both maker and Griffiths. -

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
278 HOBART STREET, PERTH AMBOY
Opposite Sears-Roebuck, Phone Perth Amboy 4-1244

OPEN EVENINGS

C/ever/ Veople

Tirst we take a small barrcl-shapcd
steel coil

next we take a number of such coils
and assemble them

end put It into a tough cloth
pnckrl

tlivn uc put a patented bordpr uround
thvin and cover them uith fluffy cotton

:i'TIE KESULT IS

The most relaxing, restful comfort ever built into a mattress. No
mattress with tied-together-springs can give you tlm supreme
comfort of the Beautyrest with its independent spring action.

It's amazingly easy co own this famous mattress

Small monthly payments pay for a Beautyrest before you know it.
Then, you'll continue to enjoy "Luxury Comfort" for a long, long
time. You see, the Beautyrest is guaranteed to give 10 years' service.
If you have a yearning for more refreshing sleep, we'll be looking
for you.

ELIZABETH Furniture - Fourth Floor

Your darling daughter will jump
witfy joy if you make her this
simple dress. It comes in blue
chambray, accented by ft pink
rose just below the left shoul-
der.

First in White House
John Adams, in 1800, was the first

President to live in the White
House.

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued jroiti Sport Page)

Leo Durocher, of the Dodgers, however, thinks
some of their "ifs" will go astray. A while back Du-
rocher even offered to bet a certain sports writer a
$100 suit that he could not name a single Yank hurler
who would take 15 victories this year. Had the offer
been made to some observers happy Leo would cer-
tainly have had himself a bet. Unquestionably, Du-
rocher isn't worrying about the Yanks as World Ser-
ies opponents. But propects aren't as dark as Durocher
would have one believe—yet they're not especially
bright either. The Yanks could wind up anywhere in
the 1st division, having played their class of ball all
the way. The question today is what class they're in.

Exit Greenberg
The loss of Greenberg to the Tigers undoubtedly

was a blow to Detroit hopes. Take Feller from Cleve-
land and what have you? That's almost the case with
the Tigers. Detroit fans choked this bad news down,
and went on hoping—hoping maybe the twirling
•would improve and that York could make up the ex-
tra punch. But these are only hopes, it seems. The
mound staff may improve, but they can't fill in the biff
No. 5 uniform with anyone who cracks the apple like
Hank. The guy isn't around.

College Graduates
The average of college graduates

is 22.

Has Wings, Can't Fly
' The penguin, although it has

wings, is-unable to fly. The wings
are used solely for swimming and
diving.

Water In Bananas
Bananas contain about 75 per cent

water.

Open 24 Hours
Los Angeles, Calif., is probably the

only city in the United States that
has a post office which is open 24
hours of the day, every day in the
year.

Buzzard Everywhere
The buzzard can be found through-

out the world.

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES

Yes Siree! The yarns used in Bond Clothes,
tell the story of why more men in America
wear Bond Clothes than any other clothes.

Do you like a fine hard finished worsted —
or a refreshingly knobby tweed — or a soft
luxurious unfinished worsted — or perhaps
a cheviot herringbone — or maybe a dis-
tinctive twill pattern

All this, can be obtained in gray — brown —
heather — blue — and many other patterns
at Bond's Factory.

Give yourself a spring tonic — visit Bond's
Factory today and SAVE MONEY-by
buying Bond Clothes direct from the factory
at factory prices.

SUITS

$21.45-
WITH 2 TROUSERS

TOPCOATS

$19.45 w
OUTSTANDING VALUES

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES


